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Circus provides

forum for both

abused animals

and angry
activist.

OPINIONS/4

Photos of the

Rappahannock
Duck Race this

past Saturday,

Sept. 18.

FEATURES/6

Women's
volleyball team
comes out on
top in the MWC
Invitational.

SPORTS/7

Check out Margaret Cho, comedien,

coming to Dodd Auditorium on Sunday,

Sept. 26 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $1 for

MWC students with ID and $3 for

general admission.

ENTERTAINMENT/9
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SA Dominates Finance Committee
By Jennifer Dockeray
Bullet Assistant News Editor

Editor's Note: This is the second of a

series of three articles about student

organizationfunding.

FormerStudentFinanccCommittcc

ChairBrian Donaghy said his goal for

finance was to establishitasascparalc

entity from the Student Association

because thecomm ittec allocates funds

to the Student Association. However,

a quick glance at the results of

Wednesday's finance elections

suggests that this will not be the year

finance becomes separate. Eight of

the 10 members ofthc committee arc

directly involved with SA .

The committee is elected through

the Senate, with four members
representing the scnatorsand fournon-

scnators. Senior Lcn Ornstcin and

junior Heather Mullins, SA president

and vice-president, also sit on the

committee. However, this year, two

other members of the SA executive

cabinet, seniors Maureen Stinger and

Chris Irvine, arc also members of the

finance committee.

Irvine, the current commuting SA
chair, and Stinger, academic affairs

chair, were elected on Wednesday,

Sept. 1 5, along with the six other new

members, only two of whom arc not

involved with SA. The make-up of

this new committee has brought new

fuel to a debate that Donaghy referred

to as "a major conflict of interest"

between SA and finance.

"I don't think it could be bad. I

think everybody that was elected is

out for the best interests of the

students," said Irvine, who said that

he ran for the committee because he

decided he could contribute a fresh

outlook.

Mullins, who also serves as the

president of Senate, is extremely

pleased with this year's committee,

but feels that Tnance should cventually

separate from SA.

"I don't think anything bad will

happen, but this seems to be an

example of how things can be

manipulated. The Rules and
Procedures Committee will be

work ingon a plan di is year to separate

finance," said Mullins, who said that

the position of finance chair should be

see FINANCES, page 10

By Mary Willis

Bullet Staff Writer
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Looking For
Bill Anderson?
Try Richmond

Prcsidcntofthccollcgc William

Anderson has been criticized by

some students and faculty for

making frequent trips toRichmond

and for his delegation of on-

campus responsibilities to other

administrators. Yet despite charges

of abandonment, Anderson said

that such trips arc essential and

should not affect his on-campus

involvement.

"It's true, because of the budget

crisis, not a week goes by that I

don't have meetings in Richmond.

But I am still concerned about the

students and faculty," he said.

Anderson said that he has given

see ANDERSON, page 10

MWC Debates
Israel-PLO

Peace Pact
By Michelle Smith
Bullet Staff Writer

In a ceremony filled with hope and fears, Israeli Foreign

Minister Shimon Peres and Palestine Liberation

Organization officials signed the Declaration of Principles

for establishing Palestinian self-rule in the occupied Gaza

Strip and West Bank of Jericho on Sept. 13.

A crowd of about 3,000 people gathered on the South

Lawn of the White House to witness the historic moment.

The majorU.S. television networksbroadcastcd the signing

and people in almost 100 nations watched as the event

unfolded.

Many Mary Washington College students, faculty and

members ofthe community observed the ceremony. Whi lc

most agree that the declaration is a step in the right

direction for the two nations, many are still skeptical.

Stephen Weisman, lecturer in thedepartmcntofclassics,

philosophy and religion, and rabbi atBethSholom Temple,

is one who views the agreement with skepticism.

"It's not really a peace pact. It's acompromisc with both

sides sharing the risk and recognizing that they need each

other if they are going to succeed," said Weisman. "It is

not the end by [any] means, but just the beginning."

VictorFingcrhut, associate professorofpolitical science,

agrees.

"It's a wonderful step in the rightdircction but I think for

there to be true peace in the Middle East, Iraq, Syria,

Libya, and other countries arc going to have to abolish the

idea of boycotting and destroying Israel," said Fingcrhut.

Reaction from the Palestinians on the stipulation of the

declaration can be divided into two categories, according

to Mchdi Aminrazavi, an Iranian who is an assistant

professor of philosophy and religion. Aminrazavi ^aid

that there arc Palestinians who were bom and raised in

Palestine and driven out in 1948, who cannot forget their

homeland. They have yet to accept that the majority of

their country will never be regained and do not want to

accept just a fraction of their former country.

However, some Palestinians arc thinking of the changes.

These people have also come to grips with the fact that

Israel has nuclear power and protection from the United

States, so they will be happy with what they can gel.

"I talked to some of my Palestinian friends and they

have a positive attitude yet arc concerned about it lasting,"

said Aminrazavi. "They don't think it will but don't want

to accept the reality if it doesn't."

The ceremony that ended with Israeli prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin and PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat shaking

hands as a symbol of peace still left some with doubts.

"I'm suspicious of Arafat. I don't trust him. I think he

has another motive in mind," said junior Jennifer Moss,

who is Jewish.

Student Association PrcsidenlLenOmstein.alsoJcwish,

said he docs not trust Arafat, either.

"Arafat has always been a terrorist to me. It will be hard

for me to think of him as anything but," said Ornstcin.

Ornstcin said that while he is glad that Palestinians have

stopped allowing themselves to be used, he said he docs

not want to form ideas about what is best for the Palestinians

because he is not there.

"I'm not an armchair strategist," said Ornstcin.

Lewis Fickctt, distinguished professor of political

science, said that the end of the Cold War and American

intervention in the Persian Gulf War provided the

foundation for the pact.

Weisman said he feels that it was the Camp David

accords in March of 1979, which led to the Israeli-

Egyptian peace treaty, is what paved the way for the

Administrative
Forum Becomes
One-Woman Show
Dean Joanne Beck, left, fields

questions about 24/7 visitation,

incense burning, and the

mission of the college at a Sept.

15 forum. Conrad Warlick,

senior vice president for

administrative and student

services, attended for

approximately 30 minutes.

Below, junior Jasper White,

judicial chair, gets ready to ask

a question while freshman Carl

Poole, a senator and member of

the finance committee,

contemplates Beck's response.

Photos by Mike Woodward.

Incense

Case

Overturned
By Adam Fike

Bullet Assistant News Editor

Chad Morig has been in a goo.'

mood all week. Following a hearing

by the Judicial Review Board on Sept.

14, which decided not to suspend him

from campus housing for the rest of

the semester for burning incense in

his dorm room, Morig said that "a

giant weight has been lifted from my
shoulders."

Morig, a sophomore, and his

roommate Ryan Orkus, also a

sophomore, were suspended from

campus by Joanne Beck, dean of

students, following an Aug. 3 1 write-

up for burning incense in Mercer Hal I.

Upon suspension, both students were

forced to move off-campus but would

have to pay on-campus fees for the

rest of the semester.

Orkus transferred to Pcnn Slate

following his suspension. Morig's

punishment however was reduced to

probation when he made an appeal to

the board. Morig will also be required

to write an article about fire prevention

and to devise programs for the dorms

concerning fire safety.

"I had a strong feeling that

everything is reasonable and I didn't

believe that I had been treated in a

reasonable fashion," said Morig. "My
big concern was the financial burden

for my parents and myself of having

to live off-campus and pay for [on-

see INCENSE, page 2

Ray Merchent Leaving MWC After 34 Years
Executive VP Lobbied For Name Change, Break From UVA, Switch To Co-ed
By Matthew Cox
Bullet Staff Writer

Ray Merchent, executive vice president of Mary

Washington College, said that if it was up to him, the

school's name would bechanged before he retires on Nov.

1.

"The name of this institution is not

conducive to getting a full complement

of potential students, and by full

complement, I refer to men," Merchent

said.

Merchent also said that each year

thousands of likely students have to be

informed that MWC is not a women's

college. One possibility, he said, could

be the creation ofa gender- neutral name

such as Washington College.

Throughout the 34 years that

Merchent has been with MWC, he has

maintained a reputation of supporting

controversial issues like the attempt to

change the name of the college, ihc switch to co-ed and the

separation from the University of Virginia. In addition he

has held a vast array ofjob titles while serving under three

presidents. Some say they will miss his commitment to his

Ray Merchent

understanding. In less than two months, MWC will lose a

man some have called "a walking history book of the

college."

In the midst of a divided campus, Merchent supported

a plan in 1 985 to change the school's name to Washington

and Monroe College only to sec it voted

down by alumni in Virginia.

"There was more opposition out there

than we thought," he said.

Name changing is not tfcg only major

issue that Merchent has been a part of while

at MWC. In 1969, when the school was the

women's college of the University of

Virginia, three women brought a

discrimination suitagainst UVAfordcnying
them admission on the basis of gender. The
suit was sponsored by the American Civil

Liberties Union and wascxpanded to include

Mary Washington for discriminating in the

admission of men. The suit never made it to

court because both schools agreed to go co-

ed in 1970.

Merchent, who at the time was director of admissions,

said that MWC was losing a number of potential students

each year to schools that had already gone co-ed.

see PEACE, page 2 work, while others will miss his sense of compassion and "I felt that the men could help us maintain an adequate

V.

applicant pool," he said.

According to Merchent, MWC enrolled 22 men that

year, all of whom went through problems of adjustment

that were similar to the ones the first black students

encountered in the 1960s. Feelings of alienation and

apprehension were very common, he said. Merchent went

on to say thathelping malcsludentsadapt loan environment

that is predominantly female has remained an "uphill

batdc."

In addition to playing a part in the co-education of

MWC, he also watched as the college broke free from its

affiliation to UVA in 1972.

"It was to our benefit, I think, to separate from the

University of Virginia," he said.

Although MWC had high credibility from its association

with UVA, said Merchent, the college often suffered

during board meetings. According to Merchent, MWC's
business was handled by a subcommittee of the board of

visitors of UVA.
"The people on the board were more interested in the

University of Virginia, in a classical sense, than they were

in Mary Washington," he said.

Merchent has also observed three presidents during his

stay in the college.

see MERCHENT, page 12
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Dorm Fire Fails To Set OffAlarms
By Kristen Green
Bullet News Editor

When freshman Susan Love went

to her room on the fourth floor of

Randolph Hall last Thursday, she

turned on the clip-on light on her top

bunk and left her room for a few

minutes, with her two roommates in

bed asleep.

When Love returned a few minutes

later, her pillow was smoldering and

her roommates were still asleep. And
the dorm fire alarms had not gone off.

So Love went to sec Kirk Ranzetla,

the Randolph fire marshal!, who told

her to wake up her roommates and

leave the room. By then her RA,
sophomore April Tofanelli, had

returned to the dorm, smcllcd the

fumes on her way up the stairs, and

went to the fire marshall who told her

tocvacuatc the fourth and filth floors

of the building. Still, the fire alarms

did not go off and no one activated

them.

Ranzctta then called campus police,

whoarrivedal 1:33a.m. According to

Lieutenant Greg Perry, smoke was

still coming out of the building and

some residents were still in their

rooms, as the building had not been

evacuated. When the officers went

into Randolph, the fire and smoke

detectors still had not been activated,

so an officeractivated them manually

.

According to Tofanelli, the police

notified the Fredericksburg fire

department, who sent two firctrucks.

The firemen removed the lamp and

mattress from the room. Tofanelli said

the residents waited outside the dorm

for approximately 40 minutes while

the firemen aired out the room because

the fumes in theroom and the hallways

were toxic.

Tofanelli said she was not

concerned with the fact that the alarms

did not go off because she was

preoccupied with the safety of her

residents.

"My first priority was to get

residents out," she said.

Tofanelli said that when she first

entered the hall she could sec smoke.

"We couldn't see anything in the

hall. It was obvious that there was

smoke in the room but it was more

smell than smoke," she said.

Resident DirectorofRandolph Hall

Kim Coleman said that the fire alarms

did not go off because the pillow

never actually caught on fire.

"The pillow and mattress were

smoldering and letting off slightly

toxic fumes but it was not anything

dangerous," she said.

Coleman, however, added that

several students were admitted to the

health center and treated for nausea

resulting from breathing the toxic

fumes.

Coleman said she thought that the

RAs handled the situation well but

said that the fire alarm should have

been sounded immediately.

"Probably the alarm should have

been sounded rightaway but [the RAs)

thought it would be better for the

policetocomeinand sound the alarm,"

Coleman said.

"A lot of residents thought it was a

drill but it was a potentially dangerous

situation," she said.

Coleman said that the next morning

the physical plant came to Randolph

with Dean of Residence Life Pete

Lefferts to inspect the fire alarms.

"The fire alarms work fine,"

Coleman said.

Grant Angel, fire inspector for the

physical plant, said that he tested the

alarms the next morning and that all

the fire alarms were in fine working

condition.

"They arc designed to go off at a

certain point and for some reason

they never got to that point," he said.

"I don't know exactly how smokey

the room 1

Perry however said that mostsmoke

detectors oncampusare very sensitive.

"They go off if you're frying an

egg," he said.

Perry said that the alarms should

have been pulled when Love noticed

the smoke.

"Obviously the police department

is not going to tell people not to leave

[the building] or not to set off the

alarm," he said. "That's ridiculous."

Perry said that the officer in charge

who responded to the fire did a good

job.

"He did what he was trained to do.

He got people out of the building,"

Perry said.

Perry said that the police department

was not involved in the inspection of

the fire alarms.

But David Liebal, assistant director

of the physical plant, said that the

alarms were testedby the fire inspector

for the physical plant who reported

that the alarms were in good working

condition. Liebal said the smoke was

not dense enough in the room to set

the alarm off.

"There was a fan in the window

running which pulled smoke out of

theroom . Therewasn ' tenough smoke

to set it off," Liebal said.

Police Beat

INCENSE Pagei PEACE
campus housing], too."

Dean Beck, who advises the board

in hearings, Conrad Warlick, senior

vice president for adminisralive and

student services and Jasper White, the

judicial chairperson, all refused to

comment on any specific student

conduct hearing.

SeniorTom Lipscomb, who served

as student defender in the hearing,

said that Beck was harsh in heroriginal

decision to suspend Morig and Orkus.

"I think in future punishment, if

this should come up again, that Dean
Beck should be more flexible in her

deligation of punishment," said

Lipscomb. "It is a very minor
infraction and evidence shows that it

doesn't pose any real danger to fire

safety and it should be punished

accordingly."

agreement.

"We could not have gotten to where

we are if Begin and Sadat hadn't

found a way to talk, to agree, and to

agree to disagree," said Weisman.

The accord between Israeli premier

Menachem Begin and Egyptian

president Anwar Sadat, which ended

a 31-year state of war, included an

agreement upon borders and the

exchange ofambassadors. Thesecond

half of the agreement failed.

The Declaration of Principles was

designed to take care of what was left

undone. Thedocument calls fordirect,

free and general political elections

under international observation for

membership on the council. Within

three months both sides will reach an

agreement on the withdrawal ofIsraeli

troops from the Gaza Strip. The

Palestinians will form a police force

to be responsible for internal security

and public order.

Also, a liaison and economic

committee will be set up to aid in the

transferral of power and cooperation

on economic issue. At the end of the

five-year transitional period oflimited

autonomy for the Palestinians, there

will be a permanent accord.

Senior Jennifer Brown, president

of Hillel, who spent six weeks of this

past summer in Israel, said that

relinquishing the Gaza Strip to

Palestine is not ofgreat concern to the

Israelis.

"The Israelis I talked with didn't

really care about the Gaza Strip

because the land isn't very strategic

or resourceful. They were more

concerned about the Golan Heights,"

said Brown. "I am worried that the

Palestinians will want more territory

and that might evoke a war."

Fingerhut said that Israel will gladly

give back Gaza and the West Bank

because there will no longer be any

security concerns if surrounding

countries would also make peace.

By Adam Fike

Bullet Assistant News Editor

Intoxication

• On Sept. 9 Greg Newman, a non-

student, was charged with driving

under the influence (DUI).

• On Sept. 10 a student checked

herself into the Health Center and

later registered a blood alcohol content

(BAC) of .13.

• On Sept. 1 1 three students, walking

from a party which police had broken

up on Franklin Street, were charged

with drunk in public (DIP).

• On Sept. 12 a student in Randolph

Hall was taken to the Health Center

with a BAC of .21.

• On Sept. 12 an intoxicated student

was taken to the Health Center from

William Street with a BAC of .19.

• On Sept. 15 an intoxicated student,

who was a passenger in a car which

police stopped for a traffic violation,

was taken to the Health Center with a

BAC of .18.

Fire

• On Sept. 9 a fire alarm was set off in

Hamlet House by a burning steak.

• On Sept. 10 a fire was caused in

Randolph Hall by a lamp left near a

pillow. Only the pillow and bedding

were damaged.

• On Sept. 14 a fire alarm in Custis

Hall was setoffby an over-done cake.

There was no damage to anything

except the cake.

• On Sept. 1 5 cooking in a third floor

kitchen set off a Fire alarm in New
Dorm. There was no damage.

Theft

• On Sept. 10 a book bag worth in all

about S80 was taken from Seacobcck

Hall.

• Between Sept. 1 1 and 12, a purse

worth about $47 was taken from

Virginia Hall.

• On Sept. 1 3 a bike worth about $ 1 50

was stolen from Brent Hall.

• On Sept. 14 a lamp worth $39.99

was taken from Alvey Hall.

Miscellaneous

• Between Sept. 1 1 and 12 a window

was broken in Bushnell Hall. There

was no sign of forced entry.

• On Sept. 1 3 a threatening phone call

was made to a student in Bushnell

Hall regarding his speaking with a

certain female. The person who
received the call did not know the

named girl or the caller.

• Between Sept. 14 and 15 two cars

were damaged when they were struck

by a falling tree limb.

• On Sept. 16 an officer stopped

someone who was tampering with a

car on Hanover Street. A foot chase

ensued. The suspect was not caught.

There was no damage done to the car.

Corrections
Lastweek's Bullet article titled "STUDENTS KICKEDOFFCAMPUS

FOR BURNING INCENSE" incorrecUy stated that the violation occurred

on March 31. The violation actually occurred on August 31.

SAE budget was incorrecUy listed as $78,000 instead of $78,699.

SUMMER SCHOOL 1994. "EUROPEAN CAPITALS":

LONDON, PARIS, PRAGUE, and BERLIN
For the second time, the Departments of History/American Studies and Political

Science/International Affairs are sponsoring a sii-credit course that will take students
to Europe for three weeks during the first term of summer school in 1994. Students can
experience the Europe of yesterday, today, and tomorrow by visiting London, Paris,
Prague, and Berlin. The six credits for the course can be used as part of the major programs
in History, Political Science, or International Affairs, or as elective credit for students not
in those majors.

THE TRIP - Leaving from Washington during week one of the First Five-Week Term
of Summer School, the group will fly to London for a six-day stay, and then travel to the
continent to spend five days in Paris, three days in Prague, and then the last four days in
Berlin. There will be three days for travel between London and Paris and Prague and Berlin
and an overnight train ride from Paris to Prague. The group will return from Berlin on June

THE COURSE- This is a unique course for Mary Washington College students. It

does not du plicate what is already offered on the College campus but relies instead on material
and experiences on site.' Interdisciplinary in nature and team-taught, this course, by
taking advantage of the unique cultural and academic resources that exist in the four capital
cities, provides students with unmatched opportunities for study and learning. Students will
be asked to read from texts that will contain materials pertinent to the intellectual, cultural,
economic, and political contributions the four capital cities have made to European History.
Students will also have the opportunity to attend at least one artistic performance in each of
the four cities and assess the artistic contributions of the various societies with visits to major
museums.

THE FACULTY - An interdisciplinary faculty will teach the course. Professor
Porter Blakemore from History and Professor John Kramer from Political Science and
International Affairs will accompany the students from city to city.

ELIGIBILITY - European Capitals' is open to all Mary Washington College students
interested in the history, culture and politics of Europe. Yet, there are a limited number of
places available for this course and spots will be filled on a first-come-first-served basis.

breakfasts and admission costs to many museums, cultural sites and one-day excursions.

QUESTIONS? - An information meeting will be held at 5:30 p.m. in Monroe 202 on
Thursday, September 22. The deadline for participation is December 1 . If you are interested
or have questions, please contact Mr. Blakemore or Mr. Kramer.

COLLEGE NIGHTS
Wednesday / Thursday

THE

Music and Dancing

starts at 9:30 p.m. .

until 1:30 a.m.

18 and up

College ID and

additional ID required

314 Butler Rd. For more info call 372-1454

FOR GOOD FOOD, GOOD DRINKS, GOOD SERVICE, AND

GREAT ATMOSPHERE.I o o o o o o

COME ENJOY THE:

WESTWOOD DELI
MWC Students 10% discount

and FREE

Fountain Drinks with

purchase of a sandwich after 4:00 PM

Rt.3

Westwood Center

373-4533

Our Hours: 9-9 M-F
9-6 Sat.

II -4 Sun.

"at
'

| ONLY
£ R.i«.ULAF. PRICE

|
and get a second one at ^Ip X.UU Oil

I halfprici:
, any food

I (With this coupon) | purchase
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Business Faculty

Criticized In Study
By Matthew Cox
Bullet Staff Writer

When the Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools evaluated Mary

Washington College's institutional

SelfStudy in March, they said that the

business administration department

was employing faculty who arc

undcrqualifted to teach at the college.

However, MWC officials said that

the faculty in question arc qualified in

their area of expertise.

Richard Hansen, interim dean of

faculty, said "ISACSJ misinterpreted

the situation and it's up to us to set

them straight."

The 17-mcmber reaffirmation

committee of SACS, a regional

accrediting group from Atlanta, Ga.,

spent four days at the college

evaluating areas such as institutional

effectiveness, administration

processes and educational programs.

Then the committee composed a 1 25-

pagc report of the study that included

a list of 35 recommendations. The

college must respond to all

recommendations before Oct. 1

.

One of the recommendations

suggested that the college do an

analysis of faculty qualifications in

the business administration

department. The committee said that

Karen Williams, assistant professor

of business administration, and

Michael Smith, adjunct professor of

business administration, are not

qualified because neither possess a

master's degree in business

administration.

Williams, who is on maternity leave,

could not be reached for comment.

She is a lawyer with a Juris Doctorate

degree and teaches business law,

commercial law and legal ethics.

Gano Evans, professor and chair of

the business administration

department, said he is confused by the

board's accusation that Williams and

Smith are undcrqualified.

"I've been teaching for 31 years,

andl'vcncver heard this. Everywhere

I've ever been JD is a terminal

qualification for teaching law," Evans

said.

Evans said that JD is accepted as a

qualification at the American

Assembly for Collegiate Schools of

Business, another accrediting group.

Evans said that he docs not

understand why Smith's bachelor's

degree in physics did not qualify him

to teach but meets the SACS criteria

for exceptions on the basis of

"outstanding professional experience

and demonstrated contributions to the

teaching discipline." Smith also has

a certificate from the Harvard

Business School's Advanced

Management Program. Smith was

asked to attend the program because

of his success selling flights for the

space shuttle program for NASA,

where he has been a top executive for

the past 17 years. In addition, Smith

has also authored numerous college

text books and technical manuals in

the areas of physics and business.

"He is also a cracker-jack teacher

ofquantitative methods, " said Evans.

Smith said the main reason he

belongs at MWC is that his teaching

methods work for a college this size.

"I use the Socratic method and my

students love it,
" he said.

Smith also said that students today

arc demanding that institutions

provide them with better teachers.

"I try to think of ways that I can

make the information stick, " he said.

Ray Merchent, executive vice

president of the college, who is

overseeing the response to SACS,

said that the college will defend both

William's and Smith's qualifications

and wait for a reply. Merchent also

said that he thinks the whole thing is

a misunderstanding.

Marjorie Poyck,executive assistant

to the president, said that she docs not

think that SACS recommendations

will interfere with the accreditation.

Heidi Heise, a student

representative for the business

administration department and

secretary of the Society for

Advancement of Management, said

that she likes the idea ofMWC hiring

teachers who have other professions

because these teachers can tell

students what the profession is like

Colleen Ma quire/Bullet

When Walking Just Won't Do.

Fredericksburg resident Pete Glancy's daredevil

moves and bare chest ha\e been a common sight

around campus in the past few weeks.

MWCValuesCouncil
Slow To Get Started
By Zelina Murray

Bullet Staff Writer

on the outside.

"You can only learn so much from

books, " she said.

Chip Cherry, president of the

Fredericksburg, Stafford and

Spotsylvania area chamboi of

commerce said that the quality of

students who apply for internships is

high.

"The students that havecome outof

the business administration

department have been excellent, " he

said.

Tuesday

you'll

notice

something's

mi
The Bullet

A life-threatening phone call made

last year to three Mary Washington

College African-American freshmen

,

women also served as a wake-up call

to the college community 's treatment

of harassment and diversity issues.

But MWC has been slow to respond

to that wake-up call.

Last spring, Presidcntof the college

William Anderson said that the

college would formulate a council on

community values and behavioral

expectations in response to the racial

incident. The committee, made of 18

nominated or designated students,

faculty members and administrators,

has a $ 1 OfiOO budget to help improve

harassment and diversity issues on

campus.

Forrest Parker, vice presidcntof the

multicultural center, said the council

has met three times sir.ee its

development and is still in its primary

stages of getting organized and

deciding what the group wants to

accomplish for the year. The council

has yet to meet this year.

According to Marjorie Poyck,

executive assistant to the president,

the council's first year is going to be

experimental in the areas of group

dynamics and formulating and

carrying out the council's stated

objective.

"This council is like any other

committee on campus— it will have

a slow beginning with attempting to

organizemembers and make decisions

about the direction that it should take,"

Poyck said. "But it will develop its

own personality over time."

According to Parker, the council

members were ultimately selected by

Anderson. Poyck said that Anderson

will have no direct involvement with

the committee, but that the committee

will act as an advisory group to him.

"I think the bottom line is that the

president has a genuine concern about

improving the quality of life for

everyone on campus," Poyck said.

Though the council consists of 18

members, most of the members

approached by the Bullet would not

talk about the council but instead

named Parker as the spokesperson for

the council.

"The idea behind selecting a

spokesperson was not to take away

the autonomy ofanyone on the council

but to deal with any direct matters that

concern community values," Parker

explained.

Poyck said that one positive aspect

of the council is that people will have

an organized group available to

address concerns.

"This council has the potential to

excite and get other people involved

but that success depends on the

marrying' of the people within the

group and its visibility," she said.

Council member Donald Rallis,

assistant geography professor, said

the council has potential to help

improve the quality of life for the

campus community if people make

their concerns known to the council

members.

"If there arc no responses from the

community, it is my opinion that the

community runs the risk of letting the

council think that nothing is wrong,"

Rallis added.

Parker isoptimistic thallhccampus

will respond to the group's purpose to

alert the community of issues.

"We want to keep die general public

informed and involved, but we need

input about specific issues on .

campus," Parker said. "We would be

completely missing the boat if we

didn't first analyze what is expected

from us."

Rallis also added that he felt that

people should not only pinpoint the

problem but offer an idea for a

solution.

"I encourage those with complaints

to offer as specific as possible a

solution," Rallis said.

Council member Kcndra Williams,

a junior, is also optimistic about the

group's role in the community.

"I think the council is going to work

with other organizations and

mechanisms that arc already in place

with issues that have to deal with the

school's community values statement

and statement of non-discrimination.

We're not trying to reinvent the

wheel," Williams said.

"It really Kelps

pay for tlie basics."

Books. Lab Fees. Supplies. Snorkeling equipment. The money you earn

from a part-time job at Hecht's new store in Fredericksburg can help you

enjoy all the important things in life!

It's the perfect job while you're in school. You get to make some
extra money while working in a great environment, with a schedule

that doesn't interfere with classes.

Immediate Positions Available!

Sales Associates
• Part-time Nights

• Weekends Only

We have part-time schedules available in a variety of departments at our

new Fredericksburg store in Spotsylvania Mall. Add Hecht's to your

schedule; a place offering opportunities to fit your life and style. Apply

today at the following Hecht's location:

SPOTSYLVANIA MA1X
10am - 6pm

(Use the Hecht's door near JCPenney's package pick-up.)

An Equal Opportunity Employer

HECHT'S
A Division ol the May Department Stores Company

A company that fits your style.

i n i tJF'i s s t y I e

Leggett of Spotsylvania Mall

and

Fredericksburg Museum & Cultural Center

present

Horizon Fashion Show
Wednesday, September 29

8:15 p.m.

Mary Washington College

Dodd Auditorium

General Admission $15.00

Mary Washington students with I.D. $5.00

Tickets available at Museum and at the door

For more information call 371-3037
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Opinions
Visitation: A Dead Horse
LastWednesday night,members ofthe Student Association Executive

Cabinet gathered with many members of the student senate and very few

,
informed students in their effort to host an administrative forum — a

time whenMWC students could ask thciradm inistrators about whatever

was on his or her mind.

According to SA President Len Ornstcin, this forum was a "major

agenda item" for the Student Association this semester. Not only that,

the forum was originally meant for students to sound off about 24/7

visitation. We'd just like to ask one question: "why?"

For a major agenda issue, it seems curious thai SA only invited four

administrators: President Anderson, Pete Lcfferts, Joanne Beck, and

Conrad Warlick. President Anderson was in Richmond, and Lcfferts

could not attend. While student

As much as a

majority of the

students on this

campus would like

to see a change in

the visitation

policy, there comes

a time to realize

when a dead horse

is being beaten.

leaders are always appreciative of

Beck's and Warlick's willingness

to talk with students, it is safe to

say that John Q. Student at MWC
already knows how Beck feels

about 24/7 visitation.

It started harmlessly enough.

The trouble began when a

freshman senator raised his hand

and asked the well-wom question,

"I don't want to beat a dead horse

about this issue, but why don't you

think we should have 24/7?"

Let's think about this for just a

minute. In the last year. Senate has

drafted twodiffcrcntproposalsand

organized rallies. Beck formed a visitation subcommittee that senators,

desk aides, resident assistants and assistant deans served on, and their

recommendations were rejected by senate. In the spring after 24/7

proposal number two, Beck told Senate that she found the proposal to be

complete and took it to the senior staff, who presumably killed it. When
students returned to school in the fall, they learned that 24/7 did not fit

in with the mission of the college, and no more proposals would be read

by Beck. The Bullet has reported on every aspect of this process and

students have talked about this issue through every outlet available to

them.

As much as a majority of the students on this campus would like to see

a change in the visitation policy, there comes a time to realize when a

dead horse is being beaten. And that's exactly what this 24/7 issue, for

the moment, has turned into. This horse has been beaten beyond

recognition, and it's lime to move on. Either the students should pick

another important issue to work toward solving, or they should spend

significant amounts of lime thinking about how else 24/7 can be tackled.

The same arguments arc being used: yes, the argument is essentially

over the hours of 4 a.m. and 9 a.m., and yes, we have 24/7 intra-hall

visitation so what is the difference, and yes, we are adults now.

We know that.

Those arguments aren't working.

The lime for a new argument has come. Either find one or move on.

Making OfA Mecca
Is Fredericksburg really a cultural wasteland? Often it seems that

way. But if you look hard enough you can sometimes find the dance

performance, the bookstore, or whatever it is you're looking for. But

what if you look and look and come up empty-handed?

Well, there are two choices: you can either whine and complain that

Fredericksburg sucks, or you can do something about it.

Realizing the need for accessible, high-standard poetry readings, two
members of the MWC community sought a means to their end. They
went out into Fredericksburg and solicited for space in which to hold

their dreamed-of poetry readings, and then they solicited interested

and/or reputable poets and authors to read their work.

Another cultural void was filled by the openings of The Hidden Fox
and Other Mysteries and The Purple Moon Bookstore. Both of these

were opened in order to fill the demand for alternative and women's
literature.

Sure, it's not as easy as it sounds to just open a bookstore, or a bar,

or a cafe, or a restaurant or some kind of facility which would provide

a creative outlet and serve the needs of the Fredericksburg community.

However, thinking even on a smaller scale can still reap great and

benficial results.

Certainly there arc more than just these three examples of frustration

turned into creative production. We'll just have to go out and look for

them - we're bound to find something. And if not, we can just take

matters into our own hands.
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Circus May Seem Like Innocent Fun
Patricia Metzger
Guest Columnist

And what's so wrong with a circus? Isn't it

traditional family entertainment? Wholesome as

apple pie? Lions, tigers, elephants— the circus lets

children sec wild animals up close. It's exciting!

It's fun! It's American! And so why would

anybody want to protest the circus?

Ifwe look beyond all the glitter and hype, we find

a group of traveling entertainers and their support

staff. While the humans involved with the show
have chosen this lifestyle, the animals were never

given any option. The animals are "owned" by the

circus; they are its property. What does this mean

for a lion, tiger, bear, chimpanzee, or elephant?

Consider that these animals travel an average of

48 to 50 weeks per year in all kinds of weather,

usually with no heating or air-conditioning.

Elephants arc often left chained for hours inside

railway cars in the sun in 90 to 1 00 degree weather.

Tigers live in, and arc transported in, cages that are

four feet by five feet by six feet. These cages are

slacked two high, ______________
As one man said to me last week:

"Lady. I love these animals. I watch

National Geographic all the time!"

packed eight to a truck

for transport. During

transport, all the animals

must live in their own
excrement.

When they arrive at the circus site, the animals

can be given fresh air, water and food; the elephants

can walk around within set confines— perhaps they

even help raise the "big top." As one man said to me
last week: "Lady, I love these animals. I watch

National Geographic all the lime!" My response:

"Does this look like National Geographic to you?"

The confinement may be the least of these animals*

worries.

Did you ever slop to Ihink about how the animal s

learn all those tricks? The answer is "negative

stimuli." Elephants arc beaten with "bull hooks"

and whips during training. Bears frequently have

_________ their noses broken or their

paws burned when learning

to dance. A "trainer's club"

helps chimpanzees to master

their act. Whips and electric

prods are commonly used as

"control devices" for many of the performing

animals. Whataboulpositivcrcinforccmcni? Quite

simply, these animals must be "broken in"; there is

no positive reinforcement that will urge a tiger to

jump through a hoop of fire! While food may be

used eventually in training (often coupled with the

see ANIMALS, page 5

Down And Dirty In A Laundromat

Nathan Leslie

Columnist

Last year I lived in a house off-

campus, without two of the greatest

technological advances known to

humankind: the washerand the dryer.

I don't have a car and there is not a

Laundromat in downtown
Fredericksburg, although I considered

on many occasions dropping my
laundry off at one of the many quaint

antique stores or gourmet restaurants

to see how far Old Town service goes.

But most of the time I borrowed my
housemate's car and motored up to

the Klecn Scene Laundromat near the

Safeway on the other side of the

R appah anock. Boy did I have fun!

The obscene cost of $ 1 .50 a wash

load was a mere pittance compared to

the pleasure I received from replacing

the dry stifling air of academia in my
lungs with the dank, rich air of the

mundane Laundromat. I enjoy the

company of "the ordinary folks" who
still ride on buses, trains, visit parks,

frequent barbershops.. .Laundromats.

So when I went to the Laundromat,

I liked to converse with a fellow

laundry-washer over the loud rumble

of machines and heavy odor of wet

detergent and soggy clothes. It was

usually small talk. But "ordinary

people" are so often much more

pleasant to hang around with than

intellectuals or academics. I can let

my guard down when I'm away from

the burning pressure ofthe still existent

Protestant work ethic, away from the

guilt-trips, the grilling questions: "so

what arc you going to do with your

life?" ("I'm going to live it," I

sometimes respond. I'm certainly not

going to let it dry and fizzle in the

scorching heat of hyper-neurosis).

Why this constant insistence upon

grades, producing the business life?

Standing amidst the type of people

I grew up around— my relatives for

instance come mostly from a rural

and "working-man's" background—
I realized that there must be a certain

allergy which is peculiar to brick-

walked, white-pillared type areas. It

is called intellectual snobbery. Its

aggravating symptoms are as fol lows.

A nasty rash of redneck bashing

develops first. Often one's whole

face becomes so infected that it frowns

even at the sight of a man in a pickup

truck. Sometimes the disturbed facial

appearance is followed up by a rather

severe diarrhea of the mouth, an

expulsion of explicativcs damning

working-class Southern culture.

Nexta viscous sore-throatcondition

develops. The throat swells and

reddens with vehemence, so much so

that many ridiculous statements are

apparendy without control flung out

of it towards "ordinary people:"

"ignorant," "culturally illiterate,"

"violent and stupid," "slovenly," and

"slob." Lastly and most noticeably,

the head swells so to appear to be

hideously deformed (it looks as if you

stuck a pin in an infected head it

would burst open like a water balloon

and drown you in its pus). The in flatcd

head thinks thoughts bordering on the

clinically insane: that those "ignorant

ones" must be taught "how to think,"

or at least that their children must be

taught, that they must be converted to

the great way of the mind, that they

must be cranked through the

machinery of liberalism,

intcllectualism, egalitarianism,

pseudo-socialism, feminism, multi-

culturalism, that they must learn how

see LAUNDRY, page 5

Politics And Snazzy Posters

Adam Fike and

Jeremy Cline

Columnists

It is now time for us to put our

money where our mouths are and

announce Jeremy Cline's

candidacy for. . . well, something.

For now, just which election we
will be targeting is __________
not the point

because,
goodness, there

arc just so many.

The truth is that

this is a way for us

to do our bit for

social science and

maybe just prove

a point. The fact

that we are a

smidge power-

hungry doesn't

hurt either.

We were just

sort of hanging around 'The Nest'

on the day of freshman elections.

The display put on by the voters

was one of the most pitiful

performances we had yet seen at

MWC. Why, they were throwing

out votes like it was government

cheese. Not only could we see that

not a soul among them were

actually reading any of the

qualification posters, most were

discussing who to vote for simply

by looks! Then it occurred to us—
you know, the rest of us really

aren't that much better.

Here is the theory. In high school,

elections were based on who was

most popular and who had the best

campaign. In college we should

have matured to the point where

At thefreshman

elections, not only

could we see that

not a soul among
them were actually

reading any ofthe

qualification

posters, most were

discussing who to

votefor simply by

looks!

quali fications arc the only true basis

for which we cast our votes. Not so.

We believe most of the students at

MWC are still going to vote for the

girl they met at a party or the guy

with the cutest haircut. In a

democracy, qualifications don't

necessarily matter fordiddlcy-squat

when the vote is being cast. (For

God's sake, Ollic North is running

_______ for the Senate.)

The idea for this

whole thing came

about after Jeremy

suffered a

blistering political

catastrophe. When
he first came to

school this year he

had this idea to run

for student senate.

He gave a

powerful, witty,

poignant, fifteen-

second speech,

hung one

campaign poster (that included a

picture of him at a urinal), and the

next thing you know they're calling

him Senator Cline.

His elation was quickly turned

to severe depression when he found

that, as a result of a rather

mischievous freshman year, he did

not have the minimum GPA
required for senators. (You'd think

that Ted Kennedy would have to

stand up to such scrutiny, but we

don't believe that U.S. Senate

standards arc quite as tough.)

Jeremy is, however, a better man

for it, because in the deep, near

suicidal angst that followed his fall

from power he got the idea to run

see POLITICS, page 5

Letters To The Editor
No More Homage To
"Dead White Guys"
In reading Len Omstein's proposal

to name the new dorm after Major-

Gencral George Henry Thomas, I

found myself asking one question:

"When docs this get funny?"

I was expecting the column's

straight-faced tone to break into

satirical humor. It didn't. Ornstcin is

serious. The Student Association

president actually wants another

building named afteranother general.

Ask yourself: Do Mary Washington
students real ly need another Civil War
hero? Willnamingadormafteraman

responsible for playing a key role in

the death or wounding ofover 20,000

men in Nashville more than 1 00 years

ago have any positive influence on

the college? I don't think so.

Ornstcin is asking the

administration to grant General

Thomas the justice he is due. Will

anyone care in three years why
Thomas residence hall has that name?

Probably not. And if they bothered to

find out, would the life of Major-

General Thomas inspire them to do or

think anything useful? I doubt it. So,

is this really spreading justice?

I suggest that the college try

expanding its horizons a little when it

names the new dorm. Here's the

perfect chance to honor the life of

someone who actually did something

inspiring. Mother Theresa, for

example, has done much to promote

peace and justice on an international

scale. The truth is, we students have

enough buildings named after

Southern white male conformists for

the time being.

IfthcStudentAssociation president

wants to keep his students in mind, he

should ask the administration to give

thought to the fact that we live in a

world which has little use for honoring

the memory ofdead white males who
did nothing more remarkable than

command men to kill efficiently.

Nate Camp
freshman

Ornstein Not First

To Recognize
Historical Figure

I am writing in response to Mr.

Ornstein 's column about General

George Henry Thomas. I believe that

I am qualified to address this for two

reasons: first, I am a native

Southamplonian; second, I am a

preservation major, and am currently

nominating General Thomas'
birthplace for the National Register

of Historic Place.

Len was exactly right about the

biographical information he offered

on Thomas. And, from the tone of his

piece, I think that he feels thai most

Virginians do not consider Thomas

one ofTHEIR heroes. That could not

be truer anywhere in the

Commonwealth than it is in

Southampton County. It is said that

after Thomas announced his historic

decision, his spinster sisters turned

his picture toward the wall, and never

again allowed it to be set aright, and

General Thomas never returned to the

county after the warbetween die states.

Although feelings against him have

ebbed over the past 1 30 years. General

Thomas is not a topic of positive

conversation at the dinner table in and

around Southampton County. People

do not quickly make a man, who
inflicted more casualties on the

Confederate Army than any other

Southerner who fought for federal

forces, in of their "favorite sons."

However, despite their dislike of

Thomas, most Southamptonians

respect the man for the great general

and strategist that there was. Residents

also recognize the fact that, if not for

an agreement that federal officials

made with Thomas so that he would

fight for the North, our beautiful

county would not have all of the

historic resources that it does today

(i.e. homes and court records that go

at least to 1730). In recognition of

this, there are three roadways named

for Thomas in the county, a road

plaque honoring him that was erected

and paid for by the Southampton

County Historical Society, and a

sword on display in the courthouse

that reputedly belonged to Thomas.

Not only that, but I, a member of the

United Daughters ofthcConfcdcracy,

the historical society, and one of the

oldest families in the county, am
nominating his childhood home for

nationaland state recognition. I would

say that he has been pretty wcll-

honorcd in a place that he has more

connections with than Fredericksburg.

I think it would be wonderful if the

college granted further justice to

see LETTERS, page 5

Bullet Letter Policy

The Bullet is always eager to

receive Letters to the Editor and

every effort is made toprint them. If

there are numerous letters on one

subject, asampling ofthe best letters

received will be printed.

Letters to the Editor should be no

morethan350 words, typed, double-

spaced. All letters are subject to

editing for length and clarity. The

deadline i.v Friday by 2 p.m.

The Bullet does not publish

anonymous letters. All letters need

to be signed with the writer's

appropriate title. A phone number

and address is also needed for

verification.

All letters can be mailed to the

Bullet at 1701 College Avenue,

Fredericksburg. Va. 22401-4666

or delivered to our office in the

Woodard Campus Center.

If you have any questions, call

LoriBetourne orJillGolden at 899-

4393.
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to speak the speech of the nineties,

that they must learn how to vote, how
to read Shakespeare, how to whistle

Bach in the shower. Once again the

dominant white culture is trying to

convert a group of people to its own
ways— Imperialism lives. Criticizing

a culture isn't inherently "wrong"—
these "isms" are _________
worthy ideals. The

problem arises when

we judge people too

much according to

politics, and not

enough according to

humanity.

This peculiar allergy

is quite a

phenomenon! It's

ironic that the very

conversion tactics

used by the early missionaries Five

hundred years ago are still very much
in style in the same universities that

condemn such tactics. It is funny that

so many a I Icrgy-pronc academicswho
want to annihilate racism,

homophobia, and sexism still betray

one of the oldest biases in the world

— classism.

Classism isn't attacked enough these

days. It isn't fashionable. But also I

think classism strikes too close to the

heart of the real heritage of American

white academics. After all much of

white American culture has its origins

in "redneck" culture. "Redneck" is

often the term used to describe

"backward" white working class folks.

Most of the early settlers of the

colonies were not Evian-sipping

scholars but rough-and-tumble,

explorers, hunters, adventurers, and

laborers—rednecks! I don't think

white academics have to like that

heritage, but I do think they need to

recognize it and have a little gratitude

towards it—despite its sexism, racism,

and homophobia etc. Without the

initial efforts of what are called

"rednecks" now, much of white

American culture would not exist.

The ungracious attitude is a self-

Most of the early

settlers of the

colonies were not

Evian-sipping

scholars but rough-

and-tumble

explorers, hunters,

adventurers, and

laborers - rednecks!

loathing: White academics are

rednecks too, howevermuch they want

to deny it

The reason I am so critical

particularly of white academics lies

in the nature of the academic

institution. Not only is Mary
Washington College, for instance,

__________ completely isolated

from the town of

Fredericksburg in

practice (walls,

shrubbery), but it is

theoretically
antagonistic to the

town (larger

universities like the

University of

Maryland at College

Park simply swallow

the surrounding

areas whole). I wholly appreciate the

opportunities I have here. I appreciate

the fact that I can use the library, see

theatre, films, attend lectures, gain

invaluable book-knowledge and so

on. There is a lot of value in the

col lege experience itself. I even enjoy

the isolation and the Utopian aesthetics

of MWC myself... some of the lime.

However, Mary Washington College

as an institution thatdocs not recognize

the importance of a different kind of

experience—the practical one, the

kind of experience we can foster by

successfully interacting with the

citizens of the Fredericksburg

community, the kind of knowledge

that I have not attained in attending

MWC. I attack white academics

because I am one, and because I don't

want to be one— at least not as the

institution produces them now.

This brings up the issue of a cure for

this expansive allergy. It can only be

found in looking at ignorance itself.

What is ignorance? Well, basically it

is lacking knowledge of something.

Ignorance is normally considered to

be one of the great sins of the world,

but ignorance really has its pluses and

minuses. At times ignorance is bliss.

Average Joe the construction worker

hardly has to feel the anguish of

realizing that maybe, just maybe,

Shakespeare's plays were written by

Francis Bacon. He hardly has to worry

about the dangerous effects of 17th

centruy rationalism. That kind of

knowledge isn't important to him.

There is no such thing as a "trickle-

down" truth.

On the other hand Average Joe does

have to deal with the soaring rent bill,

with the fact that his daughter may be

pregnant, with the damn plumbing

again. Average Joe may not know

anything about Jean Baptiste Racine

but instead he knows how to fix the

plumbing, he knows how to do things

withhishands. Classism is the attitude

which considers working with your

hands inferior to the activities of the

mind. Why isn't carpentry considered

an intellectual activity for instance,

why are vocational school (Vo-tcch)

kids made fun of?, as if most of us

know a lug nut from our ass. But then

again economic circumstances often

prove that we don't have to —
ignorance is bliss.

So what is the ignorance ofacademia

then? Ignorance is thinking that Fred-

necks are scum. Ignorance is not

know ing how to fix your car (I don ' t

—

one of the reasons I don't have one).

Ignorance is thinking that somehow

academic knowledge is superior to

practical knowledge, that you are

superior because you are in college

not working, and that practical

knowledge isn't itself a type of

intellcctualism. It is. This ignorance

is the root of this allergy which is so

widespread thesedays. It is spreading.

I wonder if it is contagious. I think

I'm going to avoid breathing the

stifling, allergy-laden air. Perhaps

you'll seeme wearing a mask overmy
mouth and nose. Perhaps you'll see

me down at the Kleen Scene —
perhaps not. Now I have access tomy
own washer and dryer.

Nathan Leslie is a senior English and

philosophy major and editor of the

Polemic.
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for the Student Association Executive

Cabinet.

Jeremy who? Right you are, and

that's our point. Jeremy Cline is

possibly the most underqualified

candidate in the illustrious history of

this fine institution. We're talking

blank resume here. We don't think

that this will matter.

So now it is time for us to formally

declare Jeremy's candidacy for a

position to be named later, probably

something really big. The position

isn't importantbecause, you sec, he is

qualified for none of them. The

important thing is that we start

campaigning now. In order to win

with no qualifications and a platform

based on absolutely nothing, you need

some pretty snazzy posters.

Actually, this is fairly serious. The

elected positions at this school are

important. They are our last line of

defenseagainstan administration that

makes those Watergate guys look like

they had no idea what they could have

gotten away with if they had tried.

Honestly, Jeremy probably

shouldn't be in an office of any kind,

but we are going to try our damndest

to get him elected to somethingjust to

prove it can be done. Makes you

wonderwho out therejust isn'towning

up to the truth, doesn't it?

Our official "Friends of Jeremy"

motto: "Ifwe advertise, they will vote

like deer caught in the headlights of

our machine-like campaign."

Wearenowpersonally guaranteeing

the most extravagant campaign in

MWC history. So until next time,

"Vote for Jeremy Cline; we'll be glad

that you did."

Adam Fike and Jeremy Cline are

sophomores.
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Thomas by naming a dorm after him.

However, I think it should be pointed

out that, though this may be the most

significant acknowledgment he has

received, it would not be, as Mr.

Ornstcin puts it, "the first step in

putlingThomas in his proper historical

perspective."

Len, I invite you to contact me at

Box 1853 if you have any interesting

tidbits that I could add to my
nomination, or if you'd just like to

know a little more about the place

Thomas was from.

Laura Edwards

senior

Incense Incident

Burns Under Collar

Dean Beck 's decision to incriminate

those caught burning incense and

attempt to expel them is the most

ludicrous decision I've ever heard

this college make. This college is so

conservative that it's pathetic. Dean

Bcckandthcadministration'sobvious

paranoia about marijuana smoking is

out of place and completely

unnecessary. Perhaps the worst factor

of all is that they cover up this

marijuana phobia with an attempt to

deceive the studentbody into thinking

they did it in fear of fire hazard.

Why doesn't this college break out

of the 1970s? Certainly incense has

been used and may continue to be

used to cover the smell of marijuana

smoke. Yet for one thing, anyone

who has ever smelled marijuana

smoke knows that one can smell it

over incense if at close range. Also,

many people simply want to burn

incense to produce a pleasant smell in

their room. (Many stores sell incense

undertheeuphemism "air freshener.")

I'm sorry, but we're all over 18 -- we
can vote, smoke, live on ourown and

make our own decisions. Yet we
cannot burn incense? Because the

college is absolutely certain that it is

only used to cover the smell of

marijuana? Urn, what's wrong with

this picture?

My final, most unbiased and most

logical argument is quite simple:

cigarette smoking is simply many
times more dangerous in reference to

fire hazards than incense burning. I

myself can speak from experience as

a former heavy smoker. For one,

most often, incense if left in one place

throughout its duration while

cigarettes are held, waved, inhaled,

played with, set down, forgotten about,

used more often and ashed. For

another thing, if incense is laid on a

piece of paper, it will most often not

even burn the paper. Cigarettes, on

the other hand, will nearly always

burn in some way anything they are

laid directly upon.

Therefore, the school's claim that

incense burning is a fire hazard is, at

the very least, totally inconsistent with

their smoking policy. That is not to

say the administration should ughtcn

their already viselike smoking

regulations; rather, they should make

an attempt to tell the student body the

truth instead of blatantly lying to make

themselves look fair and not ultra-

ultra conservative like they really are.

And to the two roommates who
were innocently burning incense and

are now being treated by the

administration as if they were caught

killing stray animals in their room: I

feel for you.

Leigh Buckley Fountain

sophomore

British Students
Not "Fixated"

We are writing to say that we feel

misrepresented by Jennifer Brown's

article "British Students Accent

Campus Life At MWC" in the Sept. 7

issue. The article gave the impression

that we are fixated with crossing the

road, gaining American accents and

that we are finding the work tough.

We did not say that the courses at

MWC are difficult but that they are

different. Whilst at Kingston

Universitywe followasetprogramme,

we find it a pleasant alternative to be

offered achoice ofcourses here where

we are able to follow up personal

interests. We have found that we are

expected to read up to eight novels/

other texts for various courses here.

However the fouror so novels studied

for a typical literature course at

Kingston are studied in much greater

depth, discussion of the text being an

important element of the course.

What has not been made clear in

Miss Brown's article is the warm

welcome we have received at MWC,
that we have all made many new

friends and that we are enjoying

immensely the opportunity of living

and studying in another country, an

experience that will stay in our

memories and we will take with us

into our future teaching careers.

Finally, although it may be

journalistic tradition to call people by

their lastnames,we prefer to beknown

by our Christian names as we are a

friendly bunch of people!

Angela Cullcn, Emma Hammond,

Becky Large, Tracy Lewis, Liz

Morrell and Neeraj Tewari

British international exchange

students
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withholding of food to make this

positive reinforcement most

effective), circus animals learn to do

unnatural or painful acts out of fear.

And if you look closely, you can

see the fear and the signs of stress.

The repetitive motions, the swaying,

the pacing, actions not unlike ourown
in distress. Why protest the circus?

That's easy - the animals forced to

perform in a circus are "abused" even

in the best possible circumstances.

And is this suffering necessary?

Owners of the Pickle Family Circus

based in San Francisco think not—
this innovative circus creates

pageantry and excitement with no

animal acts.

Each of us by our actions supports

such innovation and compassion, or

underwrites traditional circus cruelly

— in the final analysis, the circus is a

profit-seeking entity. Our willingness

to speak out against animal acts and to

spcndorwilhhold ourdollars is power.

Only two cars left the circus last week

in response to the protest; then the

circus moved on to the next town. An
accountant would regard the two cars

which left as an immaterial effect on

income (this year); but an activist

views those two cars as a sign ofhope.

This needless cruelty can end, and

will end, if only enough people just

turn around.

PatriciaMetzger isan associateprofessor

ofbusiness administration and president

ofthe Fredericksburg chapter oftheSPCA

.

Class Council Works Hard
To Make College Fun

of it. Being a member means

Sonya Peyton
Class Council President

Recently there was an article

printed in the Bullet which asked

the yearly question: "Why doesn't

Class Council play a more active

role in the student body, via voicing

opinions on controversial issues?"

Class Council's goal is to plan

and sponsor the traditional events

of our campus. We argue with

vendors, decorating companies, etc

.

and not the administration. There

arc 16 class officers, four per class

and four members (voted from

within) who serve as an executive

board. We are responsible for 1

1

events during the school year. This

docs not even include all of the

individual activities which

accompany Junior Ring Week and

Grad Week! We do not represent

our classes on issues; that is a

function of our student senators.

However, we have been asked to

sit on the Student Association

Executive Board for this year on a

trial basis starting in October. We
have welcomed the opportunity.

Class Council members work

very hard but are rarely recognized.

But that's the catch - you do not run

for Class Council just for the fame

decorating until the early hours of

the morning before an event,

staying to help clean-up after

everyone else has long ago hung

up their dancing shoes, re-doing a

contract forCcdric ' s approval and/

or running to Giant for six-packs

ofsodas when Mid- Atlantic Coca-

Cola failed to deliver your order.

We also have to answer

questions as to why more Boat

Cruise tickets are not available.

In order to keep ticket costs down,

we cannot book a boat larger than

one which holds approximately

300 passengers. To give you a

quick break down of the figures,

Class Council spends

approximately $10,000 each year

for a 3O0-passengcr boat;

upgrading toa600-passcngcrboat

would double the costs.

It's not a bed of roses, but it is a

position wc chose to run for. Your

Class Council officers are willing

to take your ideas and implement

them for events. You can stop by

our office, next to the Student

Association, inlheCampusCentcr

and leave a note on our board.

Sonya Peyton is the Class Council

President and the Senior Class

President. She is a senior English

major.

Ask Dr. C
Dear Dr. C:

/ have heard that women are

especially vulnerable to eating

disordersand depression. Are there

any psychological problems that

occur more with men?

Masculine Man from Mason

Dear M. M. from M.:

Yes, there are. Males experience

a disproportionate number of

childhood disorders such as

Attention Deficit Disorder and

Conduct Disorder (males make up

the majority of juvenile

delinquents), the majority of In

addition people with substance abuse,

compulsive gambling and other kinds

of behavior control problems are

mostly male. Men also commit close

to 90 percent of all violent crimes. By
theway , married men as a group report

fewer psychological symptoms than

single men.

Probably the most serious mental

health problem for men is suicide.

Across the life span, males commit

suicide three times more often than

females. In adolescence, females

represent 80 percent of the suicide

attempts, while males represent 90

percentofcompleted suicides. Elderly

men commit suicide nine times more

often than elderly women.

The alarming amount of male

suicide is often attributed to the

traditionally masculine role. Men
in this culture are expected to be

hyper independent, to never admit

vulnerability or ask for help, and

to keep their feelings to themselves.

Deeply depressed men often feel

very alone with theirpain and don't

often have many tools to deal with

it.

Sendyourquestions toDr. Bernard

Chirico, Psychological Services

Center, Lee 100. The Bullet will

make every effort to print all letters

as space allows.

MM*
Large Cheese Pizza

ONLY +TAX
extra toppings only 93# + tax

433 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
corner of Fall Hill and

Jefferson Davis Hwy.

[Hi Pick-Up Orders Only

Expires in 30 Days

371-PAPA
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Shannon Kroeger gives an animated tour to prospective freshmen and their parents.
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Class of 1997 Makes The Grade
Freshmen Have Higher Scores, More Activities, Men, Minorities

By Amber M. Auld
Special to the Bullet

The low number of high school

students graduating in 1993 led

many college admissions directors

tocxpect smaller freshmen classes.

But at MWC, the class of 1997

is the largest ever admitted.

Size isjustone aspect that makes

the freshmen class so unique. The

756 students admitted to MWC
this year represent a variety of

diffcrcnttalcnts and backgrounds,

and, according to the Office of

Admissions, is the best class that

has ever entered MWC.
Dodd Terry, a recent graduate

of MWC who is now a counselor

with the Office of Admissions,

said, "This is a strong class, both

in size and academically. What's

unique about this class, I think, is their

great involvement in extracurricular

activities. Thai's what I find most

impressive."

Becauseover4,000 students appl icd

for approximately 700 spots in the

class of 1997, the Office of

Admissions looked at all aspects of a

prospective student's high school

performance when they considered

each application.

Academically, grade pointavcrages

and SAT statistics arc on the rise, in

part because higher quality students

areapplying to MWC. The mcanGPA
for current enrolled freshmen is 3.5,

with SAT scores averaging between

1030-1180.

Vice President of Admissions and

Financial Aid Martin Wilder sees the

quality of this class as part of an

ongoing pattern of the type of students

applying to the college.

Wilder said, "Our students have

always been wonderful. This class is

acontinuation ofa trend of the college

attracting very strong students."

In addition to their academic

achievements, the freshman class was

involved with many extracurricular

activities in their high schools, such

ascommunity service, National Honor

Society, music, and varsity sports.

"A fine student body is excellent

not only in the classroom, but the way

they conduct themselves outside the

classroom," said Terry.

MWC offered 140 students early

decision this year, 16 more students

than last year. Thccollcgcalsooffcrcd

honors admission to 218 students in

the freshmen class, an increase of

24 students from last year. Bout

special admission plans require

students to have even stronger

applications.

The middle 50percent ofstudents

offered honors admission had

combined SAT scores between

1 1 10-1230, and their average high

school grade point average was

3.73.

Wilder believes these numbers

indicate the high quality of high

school graduates who applied to

MWC this year.

"What it reflects is the quality of

the applicant pool. There arc more

honors-caliber students in the

applicant pool this year than last

see FRESHMEN, page 8

MWC Grads Delete

Computer Illiteracy
By Jennifer Brown
Bullet Staff Writer

It's 2 a.m. on a Sunday night. A
lone student sits in the Trinklc Hall

lab in front of a computer screen

staring at the dreaded message: "Disk

is unreadable." The student has been

in the lab for hours, not typing the

paper that is due at 8 a.m., but trying

to figure out how to format the disk

that it will goon.

And there arc no lab aides around at

2 a.m.

This year, MWC is providing

students a free and easy solution to

this problem by employing twoMWC
graduates, Keith Krisko and Daniel

Wharam, to teach DOS and
WordPerfect through their own
business, Students 4 Student*-.

Carol Martin, assistant vice

presidentforcomputer resourccs,said

thatMWC hired Krisko and Wharam
because Students 4 Students was so

successful when they began teaching

students last year.

"I feel that the students learned a

lot more quickly because it was from

their peers," Martin said, adding that

Krisko and Wharam lived on campus

and were able to give advice on

computers at 2 a.m. "Thcavailabilily

was a nice feature."

In the last few years, MWC has

greatly expanded the amount of

computers available to students. Not

only arc there computers in Trinklc,

but many other departments have

computers available for student use.

The only problem is that many MWC
students are unable to lake advantage

of the computers because they are

unable to do simple tasks on a

computer, such as copying files,

formatting disks and using

WordPerfect to write papers.

Last year, Krisko and Wharam
started their business as an

independent study in the business

department. They wanted to gain

experience in dealing with the legal

ramifications and taxes involved in

small businesses. Students quickly

began to recognize their fliers posted

on campus, depicting scenes of

frustrated students aiming guns at

computer scixns. For $10 a class,

students could learn to use DOS,

WordPerfect, and Lotus.

To their surprise, Students 4

Students had over 1 50 students and

was so well-received that this year

MWC has hired them to teach a class

two nights a week.

Sophomore Catherine Shelton

attended a Students 4 Students class

during the fall semester last year

because she had no previous

experience with computers. "There

were so many people that there were

two to a computer and some people

had to stand. | Krisko and Wharam]

knew what they were doing, but they

didn't expect so many people,"

Shelton said.

Wharam emphasized the fact that

many students like Shelton welcome

introductory guidance to computers

because they often do not gel training

in high school."A lot of students may

come to Mary Washington and leave

Mary Washington without computer

skills," Wharam said.

John Reynolds, chairperson of the

computer science department,

disagreed.

"A lot more students coming to

Mary Washington have this

background from high school,"

Reynolds said, although he feels that

Sludents4 Students is agood program

for those who have not had any

computer experience.

Martin said that the college decided

to have free classes for students

because, due to the reduction in

adjunct professors in the computer

science department, introductory level

computcrcoursesarcnot being taught

liis year.

Reynolds said that Introduction to

Computer Science is still being taught,

but Computer Themes and

Appl ications, wh ich teaches DOS and

WordPerfect, is not taught on a regular

basis.

"Many students wanted the hands-

on stuff, but weren't really interested

in the background to computers,"

Reynolds said.

"If you're trying to give a kid a

particular skill, they don't need three

hours credit to get it," Reynolds said,

adding that many departments at

MWC have computers and are

teaching their students the basic

computer skills.

The computer courses take a

semester," Martin said, agreeing with

see COMPUTERS, page 8

Foreign Language Coordinators Help
MWC Students Become Smooth Talkers
By Alicia Bartol

Special to the Bullet

The six British women studying here this semester from

Kingston University aren't the only foreigners

experiencing America for the first lime through life at

MWC.
And like the British students, Fabio Ccnturioni, an

Italian student, has found that American schools arc much

different than his university in Europe.

But attending classes is not all Ccnturioni docs at

MWC. Hcisatcachcrs'assislantand language coordinator

for the modern foreign languages department.

"In Italy, we don't have to take mid-terms or do

homework, and it is not so important to participate,"

Ccnturioni said.

This year, as in years past, MWC has employed several

foreign students as teachers' assistants and language

coordinators for the foreign language department. In

general, these students live in the foreign language special

interest houses and have the option whether or not they

want to take classes at MWC.
"The language coordinators speak thcirnativc tongue in

the language houses, they assist in the teaching of

conversation courses, they provide first-hand information

regarding their culture, and, in general, they are here to

exchange diverse ideas with MWC students," Vera

Nicbuhr, associate professor ofmodern foreign languages,

said.

"I won a scholarship as the consequence ofan exchange

program between my university and MWC," Ccnturioni

said.

Ccnturioni, who has only been here three weeks, has

already met most of the students who are studying Italian.

"They come to me for help with translating,

homework. ..they ask me everything,'' he said.

Alexandra Kudcrcr, the language coordinator who lives

in Tyler Hall, the German foreign language residence hall,

enjoys working with the six German students in her house.

"The basic thing is that I serve as a model for the language,

and help the students talk, and give them the possibility to

talk," said Kudcrcr.

Kudercr docs her job well, according to sophomore

Heidi Patterson, a resident ofTyler Hall. "Alex sort of acts

like a mother as far as the language is concerned,"

Patterson said. "She keeps you in line, because she'

s

around you 24 hours a day, and she knows your faults and

where to correct you. It's helpful."

Sophomore Zanc Cimcrmanis agreed. "If you can't

study abroad, it's particularly good," he said. "You can sec

the idiosyncrasies of thcculturc. While we arcdiscrcetand

say, 'I'm going to the bathroom, ' the Germans say, 'I'm

going on the toilet! ' It's good for a laugh."

But it's not all fun and games for the exchange students.

Getting settled at MWC has been trying at times. "During

the first week, I've been very busy with the bureaucracy,"

Ccnturioni said . The Seacobeck scanner would not

accept his identification card during mealtimes, and he

ended up getting four different cards made before one

worked.

Kudercr had similar problems with her ID, post office

box, and, registering for classes. Many of the language

assistants and coordinators take classes, but they arc far

different from what the Europeans arc used to.

Alex Gallant, the French language coordinator, docs

not take classes, but , 1 ike Ccnturioni, notices the difference

between European and American schools.

"You do not have as many classes as we have in France,

but you have more homework than us, and we don't have

to read books," said Gallant.

European school ing may sound like paradise to students

sweating through difficult curriculums, but MWC has a

few things that the Europeans do not. "I never expected

such profcssionalily, such friendship," Ccnturioni said.

"They [professors] arc very professional: and in Italy, you

can't have personal conversations with them."

Kudercr added, "The atmosphere with (professors] is

more friendly. A German professor would never ask you

if you had a nice summer."

Ccnturioni said that he enjoys American sports atMWC
as well. "Another thing I appreciate here is that Americans

play a lot of different sports at a very professional

level...even the girls. The American girls play much better

soccer than the Italian girls," he said.

According loCenlurioni , this makes a position statement

not only about MWC but about America in general. "It

reflects the importance of women, an emancipation much

more so than in Italy," he said.

Eileen Hcffcrn/Bullet

The Central Virginia Housing Coalition readies for the Rappahannock Duck Race.
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Field Hockey Stays Undefeated

Capturing the Salisbury State Sunfcst

Tournament with a 1-0 victory over Salisbury

State in the finals, the women's field hockey team

defeated last year s third-ranked team in the

nation.

MWC 1 Junior midfielder

Salisbury State 0 Leslie Ptashinski's

penalty stroke with 1:41 left in the game, proved

to be the winning goal. MWC advanced to the

finals with victories over Oneonta State, 2-1, and

College of Woostcr 4-0.

Through the first six games of the season, the

Eagles have outscored their opponents 13-1 with

five shutouts. The women's field hockey team has

an undefeated record of 6-0.

Cross Country Teams Win

In the rain and mud on Saturday morning, the

MWC women's and men's cross country teams

both won their respective meets at the

Battleground.

The men captured the top five places in their

meet as they finished with 15 points compared to

Washington and Lee's 48. Laura Douglas finished

second in the meet for the MWC women as they

tallied 27 points, Washington and Lee had 30 and

Shepherd 82.

Women 0-1-1 at Trenton Classic

Stockton State 1 Laura Duffey scored

MWC 1 an unassisted goal in

overtime at the 1 17:58 mark to salvage the lie

against Stockton State.

Trenton State 2 The women's soccer

MWC 0 team was outshot 27-

12, as goalkeeper Amy Wilvert recorded 18 saves

against the second-ranked team in the nation.

Upcoming Athletic Events

Sept. 2 1 Women's Soccer vs. Catholic

University at the Battleground,

4 p.m.

Sept. 22 Men's Soccer at Christopher

Newport University, 4 p.m.

Field Hockey at Frostburg State

University, 4:30 p.m.

Sept. 23 Women's Tennis at Catholic

University, 3 p.m.

Sept. 24-26 Women's Tennis at Eastern States

Collegiate Tournament, Princeton,

NJ., 8 a.m.

Sept. 25 Field Hockey at York College,

1 p.m.

Baseball at Prince George's Comm.
Coll. at 12 p.m.

Sept. 26 Men's Soccer at Marymount

University at 1 p.m.

Baseball at University of Richmond,

1 p.m.

Sept. 28 Women's Soccer at Randolph-Macon

College, 4 p.m.

Sept. 29 Men's Soccer vs. St. Mary's College,

at the Battleground, 4 p.m.

Sept. 30 Women's Soccer vs. Washington and

Lee University, at the Battleground,

4 p.m.

Field Hockey at Eastern Mennonite

College, 7 p.m.

Oct. 1 -3 ITA/Rolex Tournament at MWC,
8 a.m.

Oct. 2 Men's Soccer Alumni Game, at

the Battleground, 3 p.m.

Women's Soccer vs. Trinity

University, at the Battleground,

1 p.m.

Field Hockey Alumni Game, at the

Battleground, 12 p.m.

Baseball vs. Bridgewatcr College,

TBA
Cross Country at Methodist

Invitational

Oct. 3 Women's Soccer Alumni Game, at

the Battleground, TBA
Baseball at Randolph-Macon

College 1 p.m.

New Sports Hotline

A new "Athletic Hotline" for updated scores

and schedule information for Mary Washington

College athletics can be obtained by calling 899-

4491. Calls for the Sports Information Office

should continue to go to the previous number of

899-4378.

Eagles

Take
Tourney
By Rob Moore
Bullet Staff Writer

Despite the back-to-back 30 win

seasons, the ECAC Tournament
appearances, and the first-ever NCAA
Tournament bid, one thing has eluded

Dec Conway in her six seasons as head

coach of the Mary Washington College

volleyball team. Her teams have never

won their own tournament, the MWC
Invitational.

Until now.

Though they were without senior tri-

captain Jo Ondrush, Conway's Eagles

rolled to three wins in four games in

Goolrick Gym on Sept. 18.

The victories raise MWC's season

record to 6-3 overall.

"It was cool to win it for the three

seniors, for Jo who wasn't here, and for

Coach," said sophomore Angic Long,

whose exuberant play sparked the

tournament clincher over Chowan
College.

Another of the Eagles' younger

players, freshman hitter Sarah Burgess,

keyed the wins over Salisbury State and

Eastern Mennonite College with 28 digs

and several timely kills and blocks.

"I just decided to start kill ing it," said

Burgess of her home debut. "I'm still

not used to four teams playing at once.

I'm getting used to the noise."

Following the only loss in the

tournament, which was to Greensboro

College, Conway was still upbeat.

Though all the Eagles had to do was

defeat Chowan in the final game to win

the title, she said, "I still wanted them

all. I mean who wrote that you can't

have it all, huh?"

The loss to Greensboro avenged an

earlier win by MWC, who defeated the

Hornets in Greensboro's home
tournament last weekend.

This early in the season, Conway's

team is still very much a work in

File Photo

Wilson, 20, and Norford were both named All-MWC Invitational.

progress. "We're stii! trying to get a feel

for one another on the court and we're

very young," she said. "We're just now
starting to gel and get our proper

positioning on defense."

Four underclassmen arc playing

prominent roles so far for MWC: Long,

Burgess, sophomore Melissa Dowcll,

and freshman Julia Barllctt.

Senior setter Jay Wilson, who joined

senior Maria Norford on the All-MWC
Invitational team, said the team's youlh

has led to nervousness in the first few

games this year

"We're also prone to mental lapses.

Some of the young players will make a

mistake and get down on thcm:<i;l\'cs for

it, which just leads to another intake,

and it just feeds on itself," said Conway.

"I want us to be the kind of team that

works through all that," said Conway. "I

want us to be able to come back from 14-

0 if we have to."

Conway knows something about

coming from behind. Her first two

seasons at MWC were marked by

growing pains and a 21-50 record.

However, in the last four seasons the

see EAGLES, page 8

Director Adds
Kick To
Recreation
By David Carey
Bullet Assisstant Sports Editor

Originally from a small town in Canada.

John MacDonald, the new director of

campus recreation, wanted to find a similar

atmosphere for his newly-born daughto

to grow up in. MacDonald felt that Mary

Washington College and the

Fredericksburg area would provide thai

atmosphere.

"I would rather a smaller campus, it's i

closer nit group," said MacDonald.

W ilh a vacant spot in Mary Washington'

s

intramural program available, MacDonal l

seized the opportunity. He left his spot at

Northwestern University in Chicago, and

headed to Mary Washington.

At MWC, MacDonald is seeing what ho

can do to get more students involved with

the intramurals program.

"What I would like todo eventually is get

more involved with the residence halls

and other groups on campus, which will

bri ng out more students," said MacDonald

Although he sees no great changes ahcat'

MacDonald would like to offer some sports

that have never been available at MWC
and see if they draw a wider variety of

people. At his first campus recreation jol i

at Northwestern University, there wen-

many more intramural sports offered then

than there arc here. MacDonald talked

about a floor hockey league as one option.

"One of our biggest sports at

Northwestern was floor hockey, which

might be something I'd like to try, becaus.

it was very popular," said MacDonald.

"I would love to see intramural hockey

offered here, I think it would be a lot of

fun," said sophomore Steven Carhart.

Currently the recreation department i

offering flag football and volleyball as its

two early fall sports, which have been

annual sports atMWC. MacDonald wants

to wait a semester to sec how everything is

run before making any changes within the

department.

"MacDonald has a lot of great ideas, like

a bench-press contest. A lot of people

work out at the school and this would be a

lot of fun," said Program Supervisor Scott

Pate. "He'salso talked about getting some

see DIRECTOR, page <V

With four assists

Saturday afternoon

against Goucher,

Tommy Walthall,

right, has a career

total of 43 assists,

three behind the

MWC career mark.

Men's Soccer
Drowned By
Va. Wesleyan Brendan Kelly/Bullet

By Bryan Tucker
Bullet Staff Writer

In a physical confrontation between two heated rivals,

the Virginia Wesleyan Marlins defeated the Eagle men 's

soccer team, 2-1 in overtime, on a rainy Thursday

afternoon at the Batdeground.

"I thought we controlled the game, but we let it get

away from us," said junior midfielder Andy McDonald.

Virginia Wesleyan's fullback Che' Clark's direct kick

from 35 yards out rocketed pastdiving Eagle's goalkeeper

Ryan Wilvert to provide the winning margin for the

Marlins. The goal took place 1 :28 into the second period

of the two 15-minute overtime periods.

The Eagles could not make a comeback in overtime as

they did in regulation. Virginia Wesleyan struck first,

scoring off a direct kick outside the penalty box. Marlin

midfielder Mike Duffy lofted a ball into the box enabling

Darryl Sullivan to out jump the Eagle defense and head

the ball over Wilvert, making the score 1-0.

"We commit mistakes that put us down a goal and it

keeps on making us have to come back, but this time we
could not come back," said Roy Gordon, coach of the

men's soccer team.

However, with 3:58 left in the game the Eagles scored

to force overtime. MWC senior fullback John Lee kicked

a ball upficld which bounced in die penalty box and caused

the goalie to come out, but junior forward David Holt

headed the ball over VW goalie's head. McDonald
outraccd a Marlin fullback to the ball, pounding it into the

empty net to make the score 1 - 1

.

Both teams had numerous scoring opportunities in the

scoreless first half and in the entire game. The Eagles got

the Marlin goalie out of position twice, leaving an empty
net. On both of the follow-up shots, a Marlin fullback

came out of nowhere to knock the ball out of the goalie

crease. Virginia Wesleyan had a wide-open net in die

second half, but still managed to miss the easy shot.

"We played well enough to win, butwc did not capitalize

on our goal-scoring chances," said Gordon.

MWC had 20 shots on goal and 12 corner kicks to the

Marlins' 21 shots on goal and five corner kicks. Wilvert

recorded seven saves in the contest.

Virginia Wesleyan and MWC have combined to win the

last five Virginia Intercollegiate Soccer Association

tournaments, with MWC winning 2-0 in the semi-finals

against the Marlins last year. Before Thursday's game,
the Eagles were ranked third in the NCAA south region,

riding a three-game winning streak.

In Saturday 'saction, the Eagles shut outan opponent for

the first time this season as the MWC men's soccer team

pounded Goucher, 6-0, in its Capital Athletic Conference

opener at the Batdeground.

Wilvert faced only four shots all afternoon, as MWC
blasted 35 shotsatthcGouchcrgoal. Sophomoremidficlder

Caz Yasutis paced the men's soccer team with two goals,

but the story wasjunior midfielder Walthall's four assists,

as he assisted on each of the Eagles' first four goals. Other

goal scorers werejunior fullback Rich Linkonis, sophomore

forward Gustavo Rodriguez, Holt, and senior forward

Billy Hallock.

"It's now up to the players to maintain intensity and to

not put ourselves behind the eight-ball," said Gordon.

Leading scorers for this year's team arcjunior midfielder

Tommy Walthall with 1 5 points (four goals, seven assists),

McDonald with nine points (four goals, one assist), and

senior forward Billy Hallock with six points (three goals).

Walthall and McDonald arc 1-2 in the Capital Athletic

Conference in points. The Eagle's record is now 4-2-1.

"The team is looking good and we have confidence. By
the end of the season, hopefully wc will be where we want

to be [at Nationals]," said McDonald.
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year," Wilder said.

The class of 1997 also stands out in the {/ercentagc of

males enrolled. This year, the number of males in the

freshman class is 36 percent, an increase from last year's

freshman class which was 32-33 percent male.

Wilder attributes this increase to the greater number of

men who applied to the college this year.

"The way you increase the number of any category of

students in a freshman class is to increase the number of

applicants," said Wilder.

Freshman Jonathan Wilkinson

said the difference in numbers _____________
between men and women has not

been noticeable.

"Most of my classes seem to

have a few more girls, but it

doesn't seem like it's one guy

and thirty girls," Wilkinson said.

Ethnic minorities make up 12

percent of the frcshmen class this

year. While the percentage is the

same as for last year's class, the

higher number of freshmen

means there arc more minorities

in the class of 1997.

Terry said, "We arc trying to

increase minority student

enrollment, be it African-

American, Asian or Hispanic.

Diversity and quality arc two of

our goals, and diversity is one of

the aspects of quality."

The college uses many
programs to try toattracl minority

students. David White, assistant

dean of admissions, said he sees

these programs working.

"We had black freshman

weekend last year, and this year we're looking to possibly

expanding that to a Student of Color weekend whc.c we
invite African-Americans, as well as Asian-Americans

and Hispanic-Americans to the campus. That would

possibly draw fi fly already accepted students to thecampus

for a weekend, hopefully during the Multicultural Fair

weekend," said While.

White believes that MWC does not draw as many

minorities as some other colleges because it lacks .some

features which minority students look for in a school.

"We are trying to

increase minority

student enrollment,

be it African-

American, Asian or

Hispanic. Diversity

and quality are two

ofour goals, and

diversity is one of the

aspects of quality."

-Dodd Terry

Admissions Counselor

"Mary Washington College doesn't have a Greek

system, and that's usually a big draw, especially for

African-American students. The Greek system has a

numberofblack fraternities and sororities which students

really feci that they want to be part of," White said.

The number of out-of-state students increased slightly

this year, from 31 percent to 32 percent. There are 29

states in addition to Virginia and four foreign countries

represented in this year's freshman class.

The reputation of the college plays an important role in

attracting students.

___________ "This college is continuing to

grow in prominence nationally,

it's growing in prestige, and

growing in awareness from the

public. More and more people

are finding out about the college,

and all of these national

publications that provide

rankings and ratings of colleges,

they get read," said Wilder.

Terry believes MWC has

many special qualities which

attract good students.

"First and foremost is the

strong academics," said Terry.

But the presence of the honor

system and the friendly

atmosphere on campus are also

big draws.

Freshman Edwin Johnson

said, "I had been coming to this

college for James Farmer

Scholars since I was in the eighth

grade. I really decided to go here

because it had a high standard of

academics."

NicoleConnerwas impressed

by the Fredericksburg area. "I came and visited the

campus and 1 fell in love with it. I like Fredericksburg

,

it really feels like a real community," Conner said.

What seems to impress many freshmen most about the

members of their class is their friendliness toward each

other.

HeatherRigdon said," College was really intimidating,

but when I came here, everybody made it a really good

transition for me."

EAGLES page 7

Eagles have compiled a sparkling 121-

31 mark, including a 20-2 home

record.

One of the stars in that four-year run

was Tamalyn Reed, who graduated

last year.

"As a setter, I miss Tamalyn," said

Wilson. "I knew where hcrapproaches

were coming from."

"Everyone's had to contribute to

compensate forTamalyn's loss," said

Ondrush. "We've all had to become

better passers and leaders."

Even with Reed, Conway was

somewhat disappointed with last

season's performance. "We enjoyed

winning theECAC South Region title

and if given a chance, we'll defend it.

But we're not going to talk about

championships. I'm noteven going to

talk about the next game."

Nervousness and mental lapses were

painful ly obvious in the loss to a much

larger Greensboro squad, which

features six players who are 5 '9" or

taller. MWC fell behind 8-0 in the

first game before Conway called a

timeout, though she later admitted,

"It was already out of hand by then."

In the second game, the Eagles stayed

closer to the Hornets, but fell 15-10.

In the final game, MWC came

roaring back against Chowan behind

the crafty serving of Norford and

junior Katie Eyster, the great passing

of Wilson, and Long's manic hustle.

After winning the first game 15-2,

they jumped out to a commanding 9-

1 advantage and won the second game

15-9, to take the tournament.

DIRECTOR page 7

businesses to sponsor our events, so

we could give out prizes."

Prior to his job at Northwestern,

MacDonald earned his degree in

physical education at Dalhousie

College, where he played varsity

soccer. MacDonald went on to work

for the Canadian Amateur Boxing

Association for two years, where he

was the development coordinator for

the Elite Athletes Program.

MacDonald also worked as the

physical education director for the

Boys' Club in Dallas. After that,

MacDonald went on to receive his

master's at the University of North

Texas, which is where he firstbecame

interested in campus recreation. He

took this degree to Northwestern,

where he got his start in campus

recreation.

MacDonald is looking at all options

as far as possible sports, and is taking

any suggestions as to what people

want.

MacDonald said, "Maybe you don't

like playing a certain sport and you

want to add some sport that your

brotherplayed inTexas.letmeknow."

The Bullet is taking a break.

Look for the next issue on Sept.Oct. 5.

COIN OPERATED
LAUNDRY

EAGLES NEST NIGHTS
TUES/ WED/ THURS
NOON TILL 9PM

DISCOUNTS WITH ID

BELMAN'S SHOPPING CENTER
20121/2 LAFAYETE BLVD.

FREDERICKSBURG, VA 22401 (703)

898-9652

Fredericksburg residents came out to support the Rappahannock Duck Race last Sat.
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Reynolds. "What these people need is a way to produce

a paper in a week."

The Students 4 Students class is held on Tuesday and

Thursday nights from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the business

department's computer lab. After attending this three

hour class, students should know how to create documents,

create footnotes and endnotes, use the spell checker and

thesaurus, format disks and copy files in WordPerfects. 1,

and learn basic DOS commands.

Wharam added that they also teach students how to put

information in columns and use graphics, which can

enhance the look of a paper. Each student is given a 50-

pagc manual containing all of the information that was

taught in the class for future reference.

Junior Holly Hodges said, "I didn't know a thing. I had

neverused WordPerfect before. It was nice to find someone

to teach me how. They showed me how todo WordPerfect
commands and how to use the printers like the ones in

Trinkle. I think I learned enough to use the computers

here."

Martin, Krisko, and Wharam arc willing to add more

nightsof classes if the interest is largccnough. If theclass

turns out to be popular with students again this year, MWC
will consider hiring other teachers, which would either be

students or people in the area who have computer

experience.

"I would like to sec it filter down to our students,"

Martin said, explaining that in the future, she would like

to see MWC students leaching similar computer classes.

Meanwhile, Students 4 Students is just one of many
computer jobs that Krisko and Wharam currently have.

After graduating, they started another business called

Business Computer Solutions, an independent computer

contracting company.
" [Students 4 Students) pretty much changed my whole

life," Wharam said. "If I hadn't gotten into Students 4

Students, I don't know what I'd be doing."

Students who are interested in signing up should

contact Carol Martin in computer resources at x4712.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BULLET
Send your name and address to:

The MWC Bullet

Box 604

1701 College Ave.

Fredericksburg, VA 22401

/ WggP EXTRA MONEY?
STUDENT TUTORS NEEDED!

COME TO THE

TUTOR TRAINING SESSION

WEDNESDAY I

SEPTEMBER 22, 1993
4-30 PM

LEE HALL, ROOM 305 -

(Sponsored by the

Office of Academic Services,

the Multicultural Center and the

Student Association Academic
Affairs Council.)

/

One Week's

Supply of

Coupons
from

(PIZZA)mm
371-PAPA

CARRY OUT OR DEUVERY CARRY OUTOR DRUVKRY

Large, One

Topping Pizza

$
6

96
+TAX

Extra loppings only 93,) Each!

Limited Delivery Area.

CARRY OUTOR DEUVERY

Large, One

Topping Pizza

$6
96
+TAX

Large, One

Topping Pizza

$
6

96
+TAX

4

Hilrt toppings only 93| Each!

Limited Delivery Area.

CARRY OUT OR DEI JVERY

Large, One

Topping Pizza

6
96
+TAX

CARRY OUT OR DEUVERY

Large, One
Topping Pizza

$
6
%
+TAX

Extra toppings only 93J Each!

Limited Delivery Area,

CARRY OUT OR DEI JVERY

Large, One

Topping Pizza

6
26
+TAX

CARRY OUTOR DKIJVHRY

Large, One
Topping Pizza

$6996AX
Eslra topping, only 93J Eaclil

Untiled Delivery Area.

carry our or deuvery

Large, One
lopping Pizza

$£25
[J +TAX

Ealri loppings only 93t Eachl |
B*U» toppings only 93$ Each! Eur* loppings only Mj lilchl I t'ri'ings only 93j Each!

Limited Delivery Area, j Limited Delivery Area. I .tmitnl Delivery Area I .Irtrlted Delivery Area.

SAVE THESE COUPONS!
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ENTERTAINMENT
Steve's House
Unites Body
And Soul
By Michelle Bowman
Bullet Entertainment Editor

Imagine a billboard advertising a dance

performance with only a splash ofcolor, a dale, lime

and location. Something like Friday, Sept. 24 at 8

p.m. in Goolrick, room 5.

There is no hype, no exclamatory review and no

command to check oul the work. This was the vision

behind Steve's House Dance Collective imagined

by Ray Eliot Schwartz, the company's director.

"It is a place where the work is what's important

rather than the egos," Schwartz said.

Sieve's House has been performing throughout

Virginia over the past year. Thecompany consists of

a core group of people who work together to present

ideas, dances, poetry, music and storytelling. This

Friday these diverse artists will present "The
Vineyard and Other Intoxications," an informal

evening of dance, music, poetry and performance

art.

"The Vineyard' is a rather epic sort of event,

meaning that there arc a lot of people involved and

there arc some real attempts to integrate more than

just dancing inside of the work," Schwartz said.

Steve's House is striving to break away from so

many of the standard philosophies and ideas about

dance. According to Schwartz, they sec artists as the

visionaries or the dreamers of our culture who are

fighting the mentality of 'this is mine, this is yours,

stay away from mine.'

"This particular dream of Steve's House Dance

Collective is really a dream of community and real

communal ownership," Schwartz said.

With this philosophy in mind, the seating

arrangements (sitting on the floor with pillows) arc

appropriate. The experience is informal and people

are free to walk around and even carry on
conversation. Schwartz brought this idea back from

Asia where he studied for a year. Viewing art in Asia

is not a major endeavor as it is in the United States,

he said.

Steve's

House

Dance Col-

lective will

be perform-

ing Friday

Sept. 24 at

8 p.m. in

Goolrick,

Room 5.

Bring your

own pillow

for floor

seating.

Photo Courtesy of Steve's House Dance Collection

"I In Asia] it doesn't seem like you're dragging yourself

away from the comforts of your beautiful home with

your beautiful TV and beautiful video tape machine and

your liquor, all the things that seem to inhibit people

from spending any time together," he said.

The technical side of the Collective's development

centers on modern dance which started in the 1920s.

According to Schwartz, it fulfilled a need in the dance

world that ballet, jazz and tap could not. Ballet is an

ethereal form, jazz gets in touch with the primal sense,

and tapisaboutrhythm. None of these relate to the inner

part of the body.

"Modern Dance was created in the early twenties

because there was a real concern that the body and soul

were not getting enough time together, and we wanted

them to hang out and get to know each other again,"

Schwartz said.

Schwartz relates to dance in a spiritual way and sees

a logical correlation between dance and religion, his

major and minor respectively at VCU. Historically

speaking, people started to dance because they had a

spiritual need to express something. Schwartz even

spoke in parables as he talked about his commitment to

dance.

"You have to till your soil, you have to plant your

seeds, you have to make sure things don ' t get destroyed

and then you have to reap your harvest and then your

food only lasts so long and you have to start the whole

process again," he said.

Schwartz also relates to dance in a passionate way.

He said he has a love/hate relationship with his art

form, because he has moments of feeling crowded and

moments of being swept away.

"I think dance certainly has a lot of the same

qualities that I would find in a lover," Schwartz said.

His whole life has been about finding new ways to

keep falling in love. The creation of the Collective has

enabled Schwartz to express himself in a variety of

ways. This latest project features "The Vineyard" as

thcccntcrpicccofthccvcning. It isaGothic movement-

theatre work which addresses issues of yearning, loss,

community and forgiveness. The "Other Intoxications"

see DANCE, page 10

Creative Reading Brings Writers To Merriman's

Margaret Cho

Margaret Cho, comedian, will be appear-

ing in Dodd Auditorium on Sunday,

Sept. 26 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $1 for

MWC students and $3 for the general

public. Cho has appeared on "The

Arsenio Hall Show," "The Dennis Miller

Show," "An Evening at the Improv," and

MTV's Tomickazee." She will also be

By Eric Edwards
Bullet Staff Writer

Last spring, Steve Watkins, assistant professor of

English at Mary Washington College and Eric Axclson,

a 5th year senior English major, decided that

Fredericksburg could stand exposure to some creative

writing.

"We wanted a venue for creative writing, for some of

the area's more accomplished writers," Watkins said.

After perusing the local bar scene for a suitable

atmosphere in which to showcase local talent, they decided

upon Mcrriman 's, a restaurant and bar at 7 1 5 Caroline St.

The bar is in the rear of the restaurant, and was selected for

its sound system, and its elevated floor that can serve as

a stage" for the readings.

"Dr. Watkins and I were talking last spring, about how

there was no local poetry reading group," Axclson said,

"so we just went bar-hopping to find where the bcslplacc

to meet would be."

Joe Mcrriman, the proprietor of the restaurant, wasn't

clear on the technical details of the deal, but said Watkins

and Axclson approached him, inquiring about the use of

his facilities. Merriman said "yes," but put some time

limits on the agreement.

"They can have the space between 8 and 9:30 p.m., but

the bar shifts gears at 9:30 and people will want to hear

music," Mcrriman said.

The Hidden Fox and Other Mysteries, a bookstore on

Princess Anne Street, also advertises poetry and prose

readings on the weekends, but Kate Hamilton, co-owner,

described it as an open forum in which anyone may read

and critique. At Mcrriman's, participation is limited to

those invited to read.

"Wc have got a mix of students and faculty as well as

members of the community reading," Watkins said.

The reading schedule is set for a number of weeks. The

opening night will feature Axclson and senior Kim Stoker,

see READINGS, page 10

Merriman's Reading Schedule

* Sept. 28 - Eric Axelson, Kim Stoker,

Steve Watkins

*Oct. 5 -Shelby

Driskill, W. Brown

Morton HI, Ron

Miller

FALL BREAK
* Oct. 19 - Andrea

Holland, Genine

Lentine, Don
Glover

* Oct. 26 - Dan Dervin, Nathan Leslie,

Jeff Stein

f
Don Glover

apperaing in the new Geena Davis

movie, "Angle, I Says."

Hacky Sack/Frisbee

Festival

SA Entertainment will be sponsoring a

* Hacky Sack/Frisbee Festival featuring

Fredericksburg's Ultimate Frisbee team,

the Mothers. The event will take place

: in Ball Circle on Saturday, Sept. 25

between noon and 4p.m. There will be

: demonstrations of Ultimate, MTA
(maximum time aloft), Distance, Guts,

and Disc Golf. Attendants will be

involved in a "hands-on" session follow-

ing the demonstration. FREE discs and

: hacky sacks will be distributed courtesy

< of Wham-0 Inc.

Folklore Video Series

"In Heaven there is No Beer" Sun-

day, Sept. 26 Trinkle 204 6p.m.

FREE.

Chillin Out
Anne's Grill 1609 Princess Anne St.

Cheap food and "Twin Peaks" atmosphere.

Dollar Days at Dodd
"Scent of a Woman" Friday, Sept. 24 at 7

p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

"Memphis Belle" Sunday, Sept. 26 at

9:30 p.m.

Area Concerts

Belly with radiohead

Friday, Oct. 1 Ritchie Colliseum

U of Maryland

Cypress Hill and House of Pain

with Funkdoobiest and Whooliganz

Sunday, Oct. 3 GWU Smith Center

Carrot Top Monday and Tuesday Oct. 1

1

and 12 The Improv

11 40 Connecticut Ave., N.W.

Digable Planets Tuesday,

Oct 12 Nightclub 9:30

Suede, the Cranberries and Count-

ing Crows Tuesday, Oct. 1 2 WUST
Radio Hall 815 V St., N.W.

Luther Vandross and En Vogue

Saturday and Sunday,Sept 25 and 26 US
Air Arena (Capital Centre) Landover,

Maryland

Symphony Premieres Oct. 5
By Michelle Bowman
Bullet Entertainment Editor

Beethoven will come to life in Dodd Auditorium

Tuesday, Oct. 5 at 8: 15 p.m. when the Mary Washington

College-Community Symphony Orchestra, featuring the

KayscrTrio, presents their premiere performance.

The visiting artists, the Kayscr Trio, consist of Glenn

Flishbach, cclloist, Eva Maria Alexandria, pianist, and

Leonid Shashansky, violinist. Shashansky, a native of

Russia who came to the United States in the 1970s, is

currently teaching violin classes at MWC. James Baker,

conductor of MWC's orchestra, said Shashansky is a

budding concert violinist.

The orchestra will be performing six selections including

the Beethoven Concerto, Frcscobaldi Toccata and Prelude

to Mcistcr Singers.

"This is a fai riy am bi tious undcrtak ing for a first concert.

It was originally prepared for April but was moved up

because of recital commitments Shashansky had," Baker

said.

Coming into the new year, Baker had no idea what to

expect of the new students coming in. He said that 25

percent of the orchestra is made up of new people, mosUy
freshmen, but some from the community.

"It's the first time we've had that much of a change but

it's worked out rather well," Baker said.

Junior Jennifer Dalmas, violinist, said that this concert

is the best they have everdone atMWC. She likes that each

of the members of the trio will be playing a movement of

the Beethoven Concerto, then they will all come together

for the Triplet.

"It's going to be a really exciting program," she said. "It

will all be really fresh because you'll be watching a bunch

of different things instead of just one person doing a solo

for 30 minutes."

Top Ten Singles

September 1 3-18 V 1V1 VV \^

1."Heart-Shaped Box" Nirvana
(DGC)

2."l Held Her in My Arms" Violent
Femmes (Slash)

3."Break It Down Again" Tears For
Fears (Virgin)

4."Cannonball" The Breeders (4AD/
Elektra)

540 AM 899-4035

6."Ugly on the Outside" The
JudyBats (Sire)

7."Servitude" Fishbone (Columbia)

8."Plush" Stone Temple Pilots
(Atlantic)

9."Slam" Onyx (Chaos)

5."Slackjawed" The Connells (TVT) 1 o."Blue" Eve's Plum (Epic)

I
"

I
"

I

1 11 1 I
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each of whom has been published in

MWC's literary magazine,

"Aubade." Watkins, who has been

published in a number of journals

and has won the Pushcart Prize for

writing, will also read on the first

night. Other nights will introduce

more students and some notable

locals like Jeff Stein, author of "A

Murder In Wartime," which was on

the New York best- seller list last

year. Ron Miller, a resident of King

George County, who has published

several science fiction novels will

also be reading. Bob GclUin, author

of"S ilent Coup," was invited to read,

but scheduling conflicts may put off

his appearance until the spring.

Watkins also hopes local celebrity

Florence King, author of "With

Charily Towards None," will read at

Mcrriman's next semester.

"This can be a really nice way to

break down the barriers between the

campus and the community,"

Watkins said.

A number of professors plan to

read later in the semester including

Associate Professor and Chair of

Historic Preservation Brown Morton,

and English professors Don Glover

and Dan Dervin.

Editor's Note: Axelson, Stoker,

and Watkins are affiliated with The

Bullet.

decided through a campus-wide

election in the same manner as SA
president is chosen.

"Right now [the finance committee)

is so tied to one organization, it just

shows how easy it is to get on the

committee. This group has too much
power to not be chosen by the

students," said Mullins.

According to the 1993-94 Mary

Washington College Student

Handbook, the student finance

committee receives part of the

comprehensive fee from Vice

President for Business and Finance

Richard Miller and allocates these

fundsto various studentorganizations.

There arc currently 54 organizations

that share a total budget of 5297,426.

The new committee met together

for the first time on Sunday, and held

elections for the positions ofchairand

vice-chair of the committee. Junior

Ben Sutton will serve as chair and

Stinger will serve as vice-chair.

Stinger said that she had no comment

on the current finance committee.

AccordingtoMullins, the firstordcr

of business for the committee is the

upcoming Inter-Club Association

meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 22. At

this meeting, the committee will speak

to club organization presidents about

finance procedures, specifically on

DANCE page 9

include "Edge," a solo performed by

Frances Kimmcl and "Loop,"

choreographed and performed by

Schwartz and Rob Petrcs which

symbolizes the effects of addiction.

Schwartz will also spend a week

teaching dance and acting classes.

Jean Hunt invited him to MWC
because she said he had an interesting

past because of his dance training,

religious background and traveling

experiences. She also said her

exposure to him in Richmond was

very positive.

"It won't be a pure dance

performance but there will also be

poetry reading. He is what you call a

performance artist which combines

drama and dance," Hunt said.

According to a recentprcss release,

the Collective is interested in different

ways that people come together to

experience the sharing of ideas,

dances, music and storytelling.

Though they are capable of formal

events, the Collective prefers their

performances to be informal, "It's

likewe invite people to Steve's House,

sitdown in the living room, and get to

know each other."

how to rcquestadditional funding from

the committee and the speaker fund.

According to this year's allocations,

the finance committee has an

allocation of $47,316.19 to dole out

additional funding togroups thatcome

in need during the year. They also

maintain separate speaker fund of

$22,000 to finance speakers that

various organizations wish to bring to

campus.

Before the senators voted on

Wednesday, Mullins emphasized the

importance of realizing the possible

danger of electing seniors to the

committee. Mullinsnolcd that seniors

tend to lack commitment to the

committee towards the end of the

year. Despite this, a total of four

seniors will serve on the committee

this year. Besides Irvine, Stinger, and

Ornstcin, Commuting Senator Steven

Nelson, a senior, was also elected.

But Mullins said that, more
importantly, senate took into

consideration the problems that

occurred within the committee last

year.

"It was very apparent that the

problems were on everyone's mind,"

said Mullins.

Problems arose last spring when

thecommittee failed to meet to discuss

the proposed budgets for each

organization after individual budget

hearings were held. Donaghy, who

In Brief

was finance chair at the time, blamed

the problemson a lack ofcomm iuncut

among the members. Donaghy served

as chair beginning in January 1993

when senior David Clayton resigned.

Donaghy, who will graduate in

December, ran for re-election on

Wednesday, but was not elected to

serve on the committee.

This lack of organization in last

year's committee caused a delay in

the budget process, and most
organizations were not notified until

this past week about their final

allocation from the student finance

committee.

The other members this year are

freshmen Julie Newel I and Carl Poole

and sophomores Mark McCIurc and

Kong Chhour. McClure also serves

as the co-chair for the Senate Rules

and Procedures Committee, so

Mullins said that she is optimistic

a'uoul a plan to separate finance from

SA because of McClure involvement

with both organizations. She also is

very optimisuc about the abilities of

the committee overall.

"It's a fresh start because Len, Ben

and I are the only old members and I

have a lot of confidence in all of the

members. They all seem to be doing

this for the right l

AgendaForBoardOfVisitors

Meeting Available

The Board of Visitors Executive

Cabinet has set an agenda for the

next BOV meeting on Sept. 30-

Oct. 2. A copy of the agenda is

available through the Office of

Public Information, X4613.

Info Meeting For Unadvised

Teaching Certification

Hopefuls To Be Held

The Dept. of Education is

holding an informational meeting

for students interested in becoming

certified to teach but have not been

advised by the Education Dept.

The meeting will be on Sept. 23 at

5 p.m. in Trinkle 106.

Fashion Show Luncheon Benefit

Tickets Available

The Rappahannock Council

Against Sexual Assault (RCASA)
will have a fashion show to raise

money on Sept. 25 at noon at the

Fredericksburg Country Club. The

show will include fall and winter

clothing by New York designers, and

Connie Fails, Little Rock Arkansas

designerwho' s clothing has been worn

by Hillary Clinton. Tickets for the

show are available at Hutchison,

LTD., 826 Caroline St., 899-3967.

Parents Weekend Scheduled
Parents weekend will be held Oct.

1-3.

Election Results Posted

Michelle Trombata was elected

freshman class president in

freshman class elections held Sept.

15. Jim Turnes was elected vice

presidentofthe freshman class and,

Syrecta Lewis was elected

secretary/treasurer, and Anthony

Webster was elected publicity

chairperson. Also, Michelle

Burgess was elected junior class

publicity chair.

Declaration Deadline Set

Sept. 24 is the last day to

officially declare a major in order

to register for Spring 1994classcs

as a declared major. Signed major

cards can be submitted to the

OfficcofAcademic Services,GW
211.

NEWS BRIEFS MUST BE SUBMITTED B\ FRIDAY

ANDERSON page 1

some of his presidential

responsibilities to Provost Philip Hall

so that he can spend quality time

interacting with students when he is

on campus.

"This will provide me a chance to

really get more involved campus-wide

like I used to. I want to go to sporting

events, have lunch with students in

the dining hall, and really hear their

concerns," Anderson said.

However, some student leaders

such as sophomore Todd Palcic,

student senate welfare co-chairperson,

doubt that Anderson will be able to

accomplish hisgoalsboth in the capital

and at home.

"Although we can applaud

Anderson for his ability to get funds

for the college, I don't know how he

will be able to develop relationships

with the students. It doesn t seem

possible," Palcic said.

Vice President of Senate, senior

Aron Keesbury, said that he

understands the budget crisis but

would like to see Anderson on-campus

more often.

"We need a chance to interact with

him because he's making t. lot of

decisions," he said.

Yet junior Heather Mullins, vice

president of the Student Association

and president of the senate, said that

Anderson is doing much more good

for the college in Richmond and she

thinks the recentcriticism ofAnderson

is unwarranted.

"I think President Anderson is

getting an unfair attack. It's -Jirough

his efforts that MWC has not been

hard hit by budget cuts. He's done

that by going to Richmond and

lobbying on our behalf," she said.

Palcic said he wonders cxacUy what

Anderson's fund-raising and

legislative responsibilities entail.

"I feel that Anderson has a new job

and I would like toknow what that is,"

said Palcic.

According to Marjorie Poyck,

executive assistant to the president,

Anderson is involved in several major

fund-raising campaigns this year.

"He is constantly meeting with the

General Assembly, Virginia

Department of Higher Education,

Department of Planning and Budget,

all to fight for state dollars," she said.

Specifically, Poyck said that

Anderson is trying to establish a

fundraising campaign called "MWC
2000" that will involve Anderson

doing a lot of legwork in making

contacLsandkecpingdonorsinformed.

"Last year's campaign raised over

6 million dollars for the school and

the president has even higher

expectations for 'MWC 2000,"' she

said.

Poyck said that neither the president

nor his secretary could provide a

comprehensive calendar showing the

number ofdays the president is absent

from the college because no such thing

exists. However, Poyck estimates

that the president spends about hal fof

his time on-campus and half off-

campus.

"We are in touch with him every

day. He has a car phone so we can get

in touch with him," Poyck said.

Mullins said, however, that even if

the president is absent from the college

half the time, she does not understand

why the college community would

feci neglected.

"After all, there arc plenty of other

administrators capable of handling

his responsibilities," Mullins said.

In a meeting with the faculty on

Aug. 19, Anderson said that he was

concerned about who would take care

of the day-to-day demands of the

college in his absence. Anderson

announced that Phil Hall, former vice

president of academic affairs, would

assume daily responsibilities in his

new post as provost.

Yet Hall took a three-week vacation

to England and none of the

administrators have been delegated

the president's or Hall's

responsibilities in their absence.

Poyck said that Anderson approved

Hall's vacation in England. Poyck

said itwas both a business and personal

endeavor.

Conrad Warlick, senior vice

president for administrative and

student services, said that he is

confident that in the case of both

Anderson's and Hall's absences the

daily responsibilities of the college

will be accomplished.

"I have been able to get everything

I need done, talk to the president if I

needed to, and have not heard of any

problems," he said.

Although there are mixed opinions

about Anderson's frequent absence

from the college, Poyck said that she

did not foresee the president reducing

his numberofdays away in the future.

Despite criticism of his absences

and remodeling of the administration,

Anderson maintains that the changes

are minimal and should not harm his

relationship with the college.

"Although this is not a substantive

change, I think the organization is

more effective this way. And I will

continue to be available as always,''

Anderson said.

Clothing as

Lasting as a

College Degree!

We carry rugged, durable clothing -

rainwear, winter jackets and parkas, fleece,

sweaters, casual wear, long underwear,
hiking boots, socks, hats, gloves & more!

BlueRi

Westwood Shopping Center
on Rt. 3 between 1-95 & Rt. 1

Fredericksburg • (703) 373-6776

NEVERTOO LATE.
Think you missed the Graduate Record Exam deadline? Think again. With

the new on-demand GRE* you could be caking the test tomorrow. And see

your score the instant you finish. Score reports are mailed 10 to 15 days

later, in plenty of time for most schools' deadlines. Call now for instant

registration. @) Educational Testing Service

^Sylvan Technology Centers®
Part of Ike Sylvan Uanmg Cntir Ntlmrk

MOMJREASAJ?

The next

Bullet will

be on

October 5

Coming to Fredericksburg
for 2 Days OINLY Oct. V&c 2

Glamour^
'StfwieM (U SttitmtHt" of a High Fashion Photo Session

Our Fabulous Package OfTers More— Compare!
• Complete Make-Over nnd llnirstyling by Top Professionals
• Professional Photogrnphy Session Willi Creative Lighting nnd
Softening for on Almost Flawless Look

• 7 Wardrobe Changes - Lots to Choose From
• 25 Pose Selection

• Fun for Men, Women, nnd Children

Call Today for Appointment!
371-0066

Limited Space
Available

Presented by

&r*zeUXc*4Z _ litest
Session Fee $24.95

&llrinm&Hfi* PRE-PAYSPECIALONLY $ 14.
95

" 'l ' 1 -
'•

{ (PORTRAITS SOLD 5ErARATU.r)
*

"It
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SKYDIVE! Come experi-

ence an incredible adventure -

SKYDIVING - the ULTI-

MATE HIGH! Call for

information, SKYDIVE
ORANGE (703) 942- 3871

(Hickory Hill)

RELIABLE TRANSPOR-
TATION: 1986 blue Subaru

GL. AM/FM; Air-C; excel-

lent maintanence; reliable; 4-

door; big trunk. Bought new
car- selling old faithful.

$899. Call Mike Smith 703-

972-9053 or leave note with

phone number in my mail box

in the Business Department,

Monroe 304.

ADOPTION:
We are a childless couple

longing to adopt. We have an

abundance of love and secu-

rity to give a child. Let's help

each other through this

difficult time. Willing to pay

legally allowable expenses.

Please call Rick and Rita at

1-800-785-2448.

SKYDIVE! SKYDIVE
ORANGE!
There is more than just static

line; Tandem & Accelerated

Freefall are available. You
can actually freefall on your

first jump! Train & make

your first jump the same day.

Call toll free for a brochure

1-800-484-7400-When you

hear the tone, dial 5531, or

call (703) 942-8988.

PART-TIME WORK
available with non-profit

blood service. Great opportu-

nity for college students to

earn and learn. Flexible

scheduling. Training pro-

vided. Please forward letters

of interest to

:

Virginia Blood Services

Human Resources

Department

2201 Westwood Avenue

Richmond, VA 23230

(.ROUPS & CLUBS

Raise up to $500 -$1500 in

less than a week. Plus win a

trip to MTV SPRING
BREAK '94 and get a FREE

T-Shirt just for calling.

1-800-950-1039, ext 65.

PART TIME EMPLOY-
MENT: Hillcrest Laundry is

seeking attendants to work in

the afternoon and early

evening hours during the

week. Salary to start is

minimum wage plus

comissions. If interested stop

by either Hillcrest Laundry or

the Bullet office and pick up

an application.

ADOPTION: We are a

childless couple anxious to be

loving parents to your white

infant. Give yourself, your

baby and us a chance for a

wonderful life. We can help

with your medical and legal

expenses. Call Susan & Ed
collect so we can talk

703-707-8619.

CHILDCARE NEEDED:
For a seven-year-old boy.

Transportation is necessary.

Person is needed from ap-

proximately 4 to 5:30 p.m.

Monday thru Friday. Must be

dependable and have a good

driving record. References are

mandatory. Call Gale

Barcley after 6 p.m. at

373-2460.

Address:

319 Braehead Dr.

Fredericksburg, Va.

GREEKS & CLUBS

RAISE UP TO $1,000 IN

JUST ONE WEEK! For

your fraternity, sorority &
club. Plus $1,000 for

yourself! And a FREE T-

SHIRT just for calling.

1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.

THE NEXT BULLET WILL BE OUT ON 5

_____

i

LOOKING FOR A
LITTLE PIECE OF

HEAVEN?
ARE YOU IN SEARCH OF A SAFE, QUIET
PLACE TO SIT BACK , PUT YOUR FEET UP,

AND RELAX?

IF SO, THEN JOIN US FOR COLLEGE
DAYS, TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS UNTIL
9PM AT ST. GEORGE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
ALL MARY WASHINGTON COLLEGE
STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF ARE
WELCOME. WE MEET IN THE ELSIE LEWIS
ROOM FOR STUDY AND FELLOWSHIP.

YOU ARE ALWAYS MORE THAN
WELCOME TO JOIN US FOR OUR SUNDAY
SERVICES 8AM & 10:30 AM.

COME JOIN THE CHOIR (THURSDAYS,
7:30- 9:00) OR ADULT EDUCATION CLASSES
(SUNDAYS AT 9AM) OR SOME OF OUR
OTHER BIBLE STUDIES AND FELLOWSHIP
ACTIVITIES.

FOR RIDES OR INFORMATION PLEASE
CALL GEORGE OR PENNY BEDDOE,
373-1556; OR MARC AT 372-8791.

_
i'AWNE street

FREDERICKSBURG VA 22401

373-4133

• v-v..

CHARLES R. SYDNOR, JR., RECTOR
EDWARD W. JONES, SENIOR WARDEN

SUSAN ONDERDONK, DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

PAM JEWETT-BULLOCK, JUNIOR WARDEN

David-

35-16. That is all I have to

say!

-Mel

Tozer-

Nice hat, where ever did you

get it?

-Charnesky

The Power of students is there

for the taking. We begin in

October.

-PAW

Ted and Laura-

Congratulations! We are so

happy for you!

-Mike and Anne

Chris G.-

Welcome back from Hous-

ton! I missed you very much.

I promise I'll stop trying to

escape....

-Tucker D.

Michael Woodward-

Happy anniversery!! Has it

really been seven years?!?

I've been having too much fun

to notice!! Let's go to B&T an

celebrate!! I love you with all

my heart and always will.

-Anne

Pooh Bear-

How was the Cape? I sure

did miss you these past few

days. Any new top ten lists

from the fellas? It's been 1

1

months, mi amore! Who
would have known? Hang in

there; fall break is almost

here. I love you!

-Honey

Mark NOB-
Off like a prom dress, baby!

-"M"

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
DIANE!!!

Benzie-

It's okay. They get better as

time goes on. You just have

to believe. But I do agree that

men suck. Oh well,

-Luv ya T.W.

Amber-

You crazy woman you! We
must do cappucino real soon-

Call, we'll tawk!

-Colleen

Custis 201-

301 will haunt you forever!

-Bonzo

Geography man, geography

man-

When you take a quiz do

you get the"F" or does the "F"

get you instead?

Custis 201 girls-

You need some B-boys to

help you make some noise. So

SLAM!
-Matt

Clayton-

The Devil mocks your every

step!

-The Valhalla Roomie

Greg, Mel &Tozer-

Gouger man, Gouger man,

Gouger man hates geography

man. Get in a fight Gouger

wins, Gouger man

Kong-

What do you mean one hour

to do your hair?!?

-C

Julie, Christine and Amy
Beth-

Thanks so much for the card.

It's good to see that you are

thinking about me. Thanks -Eric

Hey MWC students-

We haven't done any Dean

Lefferts bashing this year-

when does the FUN start?

-A bitter ex-resident

Dear KT & Kelly-

Hey guys! Thanks for

coming by to say "Hi". What

do I have to do to get you to

stop in? Can't wait until Sat.

nite we are really going to get

P.I.

-B

Chris Ensign-

Do you really like it when

it's bloody?

Ben Hernandez-

Do you change the sheets in

the morning? Does it really

taste like Campbell's chicken

noodle soup?

Pam Mitchell-

Why do you hate condoms

so much?

Tracy-

"Blow jobs" are better.

...you just need some

whipped cream on yours.

-Luv ta T.W.

Map & Air photo class-

Who is Charles II? What is

Public domain? I was won-

dering if we could get another

4 hour lecture on the subject.

-A lost student

P.S. How many acres are in a

square mile?

Heather-

You were a day late and a

dollar short. We don't know
when, we don't know how,

but you will pay, oh yes, you

will pay. Bet on it.

-Festy King P.A.W.

_joi
CAMPUS SPECIAL

Large One Topping

ONLY $6.96
Plus Tax

Free Delivery/ 371-PAPA
Limited Delivery Area. 37 j _7272

Open for Lunch

Extra Toppings only 930 each!

Expires in 30 Days
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1993-94 Budget Allocations
Here's a look at the disbursement of funds for clubs for the 1993-94 fiscal year:

American Chemical Society $100 00 History Club $0

A.R.H. Programming $3,500.00 inter-Club Association $625.00

Admissions Club $0 Italian Club $180.00

Amnesty irrational $0 Jolly Company $717.00

Anthropology Club $52.00 Martial Arts Club $140.00

$1,198.81 Mathematical Association

Association of Residence Halls $500.00 Model United Nations Club $4,836.00

Ad $6,000.00 MWC Rnance Committee

Bacchus $600.00 Pertorming Arts Club $130.00

Biology Club $100.00 Poetry Reading $0

Black Student Association $3,090.00 Polemic $3,651.00

Bond $850.00 Pre-Law Society $100.00

Bullet $5,229.00 Pre-MedClub $0

Circle K $2,710.00 Preservation Club $1 ,435.00

Citizens of the World $189.00 Russian Club $175.00

Class Council $34,006.00 Society for Adv. Mgmt. $0

$0
;:<*•• my

Society of Physics $100.00

Ecology Club $170.00 Speaker Fund $22,000.00

Economics Club $1,094.00 Student Association $10,379.00

Entertainment Committee $78,699.00 Student Education Association $185.00

Film Committee $10,971.00 Trek Club $1 ,500.00

French Club $0 WMWC Radio $5,000.00

GLBSA $1 ,000.00 Wildlife Action Club $265.00

German Club $13300 Women of Color $1 ,600.00

Hispanic Club $430.00 Women's Issues $0

Total Funds Allocated T<

Source: MWC Finance Committee
— And Organizations: $297,426.00

PICK UP THE BULLET
On Tuesdays at the following

locations:

. I .::::- .•> -.'

The Commuter Table

Chandler Hall

Simpson Library

Tnnkle Hall

The Bookstore

Goolrick Gym
• Combs Hall

• Dome Room
• Monroe Hall

Some previous issues are still available. Stop by our

office in the Student Center and pick up your

extra copies.

r Cut out

THE MULTICULTURAL CENTER
WOULD LIKE TO ANNOUNCE

THE 19 9 3-94 ACADEMIC
PRIORITY PROGRAM

THE ACADEMIC PRIORITY PROGRAM IS A SET OF STRUCTURED STUDY HALLS,
WHICH INCLUDES A TUTORIAL SERVICE. ALSO, THIRTY MINUTE SEMINARS ON VARIOUS
SUBJECTS WILL BE GIVEN AT THE BEGINNING OF SOME OF THE SESSIONS. THESE
SESSIONS ARE HELD ON SUNDAY NIGHTS THROUGHOUT THE FALL SEMESTER.

EVERY APP SESSION WILL BE HELD FROM
6:00 P.M. TO 8:00 P.M. IN THE MULTICULTURAL CENTER.

LEE HALL RM. 210.

HERE ARE THE DATES OF THE FALL 1993 APP SESSIONS:
SEPTEMBER 19, 1993: "LAUGHTER IS THE BEST MEDICINE," JIM VAUGHT
OCTOBER 3, 1993: "PROFESSIONALISM IN THE OFFICE - PART I,"

ELISHA HARRISON
OCTOBER 24, 1993: "PROFESSIONALISM IN THE OFFICE - PART II,"

WINNIE SULLIVAN
NOVEMBER 7, 1993
NOVEMBER 21, 1993
DECEMBER 5, 1993
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED DURING EACH APP SESSION.

(Sponsored by the Multicultural Center.)

.J

MERCHENT page 1

"I think that each of the three

presidents I've worked under have, in

their own way, contributed greatly to

this institution," he said.

He credited Grellet Simpson, who
was president from 1955 to 1974, for

building a strong academic base.

Mcrchent dubbed Prince Woodard,

1974-1983, the "administrator

personified." Merchcnt said that

William Anderson, who took

command in 1983, has a talent for

raising funds that has been

unsurpassed.

Conrad Warlick, senior vice

president for administrative and

student affairs, described Mcrchent

with one word: dependable.

Warlick said he remembered that

about 20 years ago, Merchcnt fell off

a ladder and broke his upper arms

while painting his house. Despite his

injury, Merchcnt was always
accomplish any task that was assigned

to him, Warlick said.

"Lesser men would have said, 'Let

someoncclsc travel. Letsomconeclse

do it.' Not Ray Mcrchent," said

Warlick.

Many at the college also respect

Merchcnt for his consideration of

others.

Vicki Campbell, administrative

staffassistant to the president, recalled

being hospitalized for lOdaysin 1987

because of a severe case of intestinal

flu. During that time, she said,

Mcrchent came to visit her two times

a day every day. Campbell said

Mcrchent alsomade sure thatsomeone

looked after her sons.

"That really endeared me to him,"

said Campbell, who described

Mcrchent as "a true Southern

gentleman."

Sherry Morgan, assistant director

of personnel services, worked with

Merchent from 1983 to 1987 as

executive secretary and

telecommunications coordinator. At

that time, one of the responsibilities

of Merchent'soffice wascoordinating

the administrative mail room.

According to Morgan, because of the

small staff, the mail room would

become backed up often and Merchcnt

would drop what he was doing and

help out by sorting mail.

"He was the type of supervisor that

would just pilch in and help where he

saw thai-help was needed," she said.

Mcrchcnt's colleagues say that he

is a man who believes that there arc a

few things that he cannot change.

Campbell said that it is not unusual to

see Mcrchentpcrforminga rain dance

if the weather has been too dry for his

taste. His associates also say that his

sense of humor is one of his most

likable qualities.

Marjoric Poyck, executive assistant

to the president, said that although

Mcrchent will be missed when he

leaves, there has been a gradual,

phasing out of his responsibilities to

ensure that there will not be any

confusion caused by Merchent's

departure.

While attending Emory and Henry

College in southwest Virginia for his

undergraduate degree, Merchcnt met

and married Mary Alice Moore, who
was also pursuing a career in

education. After graduation, the U.S.

Navy called him off reserve status

and onto active duty to serve as a

hospital corpsman in Maryland during

the Korean War.

From there, Mcrchent went on to

UVA where he received a master's

degree in educational administration.

"What I wanted to be was a high

school principal and perhaps

ultimately superintendent of schools,"

he said.

That ambition changed when
Mcrchent was offered a position at

Longwood College by Earl Boggs,

academic dean of the college and his

former professor at UVA. Merchcnt

remained at Longwood from 1956 to

1959 as the director ofpubl ic relations

and admissions.

He chose to leave the college

because during that time, Prince

Edward County was opposing racial

integration in thepubl ic school system

.

Merchent said that the public schools

would rather close than be integrated.

Because of this, he and his wife

decided that it was not a good place to

raise their two small children. Al and

Beth. Mcrchent said that it was a

difficult decision to make because of

his own beliefs about integration.

"I, then as now, feel that integration

was what one had to do," he said.

In 1959 Merchent met and became

friends with Michael Houston, who
was director of admissions at MWC

at the time. Houston offered Merchent

the position of registrar at the college

and he accepted.

With the cycle set in motion,

Merchcnt moved on to become
director of admissions in 1967 and

remained there for seven years. In

1973, Houston, who was vice

president of the college at the lime,

died of heat stroke, and Mcrchent

assumed some of the responsibilities

of Houston's position in addition to

hisownrcsponsibiliticsinadmissions.

Then, in 1974, Merchcntwasnamed

the next vice president of the college

Some of his responsibilities included

managing the campus police, the

infirmary and the Office ofPersonnel,

among other campus offices. He was

also the director of the affirmative

action committee and workcdcloscly

with the dean of faculty. Mcrchent

stayed in that position until 1980.

Next, Mcrchent became vice

president for continuing education,

dealing mainly with the bachelor of

liberal studies program.

Finally, in 1983, Mcrchcnt's title

was changed to executive vice

president of the college. Besides

serving in the absence ofthe president,

his duties consisted of being in charge

of all campus personnel, the Career

Services Center, student records, and

campus mail.

As of July 1, Mcrchcnt's duty of

serving in absence of the president

has been assumed by Provost Philip

Hall. Al present, his activities have

consisted ofconstructing a list ofspace

for both administrative and faculty

officcsand responding to the Southern

Association ofColleges and Schools'

evaluation of the MWC's Self Study

Program.

Mcrchent was also chairman of the

education department and taught full

time for a few years. He said that

although he enjoyed teaching,

administration was where the

excitement was for him. In addition,

he chaired numerous committees,

including the committees which chose

the last two presidents.

When he retires, Mcrchent is not

sure what he will do besides spend

lime with his wife, who has retired

from the public school system.

"I am going to paint the inside of

my garage and then I will decide what

I am going to do with the rest of my
life," Mcrchent said.
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